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This section originated in the discussions of the ad lioc 
Working Party on the F A 0  lndicati\e World Plan 
(IWP), S u r w y  of Crustacean Resources. nliich convened 
at the F A 0  World Scientific Conference on the Biology 
and Culture of Shrimps and Pr:i\+ 11s i n  hlexico City 
bctwcn 12 and 24 June  1967. This U'orbirig Party 
consisted of thc follouing participant>. together uith 
obscrvers : 

Appoloiiio, S. 
Boschi, E. E. 
Broadhead. G. 
Butler, T. H. 
Cadinia. E. L. 
Chapa-Saldaiia, R. 
Chittleborough, R.  G. 
Ellis, R .  W. 
Gncri, F. 
Hall, D. N. F. 
Hancock, D. A. 
Holthuis, L. G. 
lvanov, B. 
Johnson. D. S. 

Kutkuhn. J .  H.  
Lindner, hl.  J.  
Longhurst. A.  R. (Convener) 
L6pez. hl. T. 
M assu ti , hi . 
Obarrio, J .  L. 
R n ~ t i i ~ i ~ ~ e i i .  B. 
Simpson, A. C. 
Simpson. J .  G. 
Squires. H .  J .  
Slach-Smith. R. J .  
Tiens. K .  F. W. 
Wcber. D. 
Williams. A .  B. 

The task of thc Working Party \\as to review the first 
draft of the crus!acean document \\ hich liad been 
prepared by John Gulland ( F A 0  Rome) and to acconi- 
plisli this the Working Party decided to appoint a 
number of people as Regional Reporters with the 
responsibility of contacting individuals and organizations 
\vithin their geographic area i n  order to obtain current 
data on the status of stocks of prav ns and shrimps on a 
world-wide basis. 

The Regional Reporters \\ere as f o l l m  s : 

I Northwest Atlantic-Squires, Appolonio 
11 Northeast Atlantic-Simpson. X.C. 

111 Mediterranean-hlassuti 
IV(a) Northwest Pacific-lvanov 
IV(b) Northeast Pacific-Butler 
V Western Central Atlantic-Lindner 

VI Eastern Central Atlantic-Loiiflitirst 
VI1 Western Indian Ocean-Hall 

VI11 Eastern Indian Ocean-Hall 
1.X Western Central Pacific-Johnson 
X Eastern Central Pacific-Ellis 

XI  Southwest Atlantic-Roschi 
XI1 Southeast Atlantic-Loiiglitirst 

M i l  Southwest Pnciiic-t\ :\exit) 
SI\' So u t  he os t Pacific- H :i i icnc 1, 

The Regional Reports \\ere a l l  received by the Convcncr 
by the end of' 1968, and \\t're then consolidated into :I 
reasonably uniform style 01' presentation to Ibrm the 
basis of the present drafl. Only in exceptional c:iscs, and 
especially \\ ith regard to crustaccan resources other than 

shrimps and pranns. \\:is rcl'ercncc made io n:ateri;il 
other than the reports submitted by the Kegl0Jl;ll 
Reporters; the present draft is not intended t o  be a 
review of the literature on the subjects covercd. and is 
only as complete as the material submitted by the 
Regional Reporters. I t  was originally intended that the 
survey of crustacean resources should include data on 
three I e ve I s , n a iii e I y : presivi t fish er ies : po t ~ i r  t in/ ,fis//eries, 
e.g. those areas in which the presence of resourccs in 
good quantities is knonn by exploratory fishing; and 
Ir!~~~t/ieiic~/.fr.slieries. e.g. areas in \vhicli the depth,, type 
of bottom or other data suggested the existence 01' 
quantities of crustacean resources but which h a w  not 
been confirmed by zotua; surveys. However, i t  was 
evident from the data included in  the Regional Reports 
that this was not a valid division of the material and i t  
wa5 decided to present information a t  only two levels: 
that concerning preseirt fislieries prodiictioii. and that 
concerning the poteirtial f o r  iiicreased prorhictioir i n  the 
future; i t  is necessary here to define the manner in  nhich 
tuo  tcrnis are used in this paper: proclircrion may be a 
raie or an amount and is intended to refer to the catches 
frnln 3 s!oc!\ of cl'tlstXca, and potcirtia/ is intended to 
refcr to the production that niay be expected from a 
stock i n  the foreseeable futurc, using fishing techniques 
which are expected to be available within this period. 

An interesting discussion of the \rh& problem of 
estimating potential production from present-day data, 
and  in particular from data derived from resource 
surveys, was received from M .  J .  Lindner, the Reporter 
for Region V. His points should be borne in mind when 
reading the estimates of potential contained i n  this paper, 
and it is useful to quote them iir extciiso here. 

"At this point i t  niay be useful to discuss methods fnr  
estimating potential harvest from areas about \vhich M C  
ha1.e limited information. Starting first wi th  a n  area 
that has not been fished \+e might make guesses based 
on the range of a species or on the size of  tra\\lnblc 
fishing grounds. Projections of the fishable mayiitude 
of the stocks of shrimps based on these two methods arc 
subject to such wide error that they are of little or no 
use. More hnowlcdge than we now have is required to 
obtain any  meaningful projection by these methods. I t  
has been \\ell established that shrimps do  not distribute 
thcmsel~cs unitiirmly over Last areas but concentrate i n  
certain localizcd areas \\here presumably the tcmpera- 
titre. substrata. and food :ire suitable. 

'.A sliglitl!. diiycrent sitticition \\auld prevail if \\e also 
hud inlormation from e\plorntory fishing i i i  an  area:  
ho\\e\er. \\e \\auld still not bc i l l  ;I pmition to mahc 
re1 i able est i m a  tcs o 1' pot e 11 t i ;i I Iiar\,cst 5 .  S t c c  h est i mat es 
of shrimp calculated from elploratory fishing p c ~  .w 
approsiniatc only the standing crop or. in o the r  \ \ords .  
only the \\eight present :it any otic time. An cstimntc of 
the standing crop, consequently. may be highly deceiving 
if we atlenipt to use it to estiiiiatc the fishable magnitude 
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of the stock, which means the total weight that can 
be produced from the stock during time intervals such as 
a year. We arc primarily interested in the fihhable 
magnitude of the stock rather than in tlie standing 
crop. We need to know how many tons \\e can 
harvest safely each year from the stocks. Obviously, \\e 
need more information than that provided by exploratory 
fishing if  \\e dcsire good estimates of fishable stocks. 
This additional information may be ecological, involving 
knowledge of the life history of thc feeding and nursery 
areas of species; it may be based on a comparison of the 
catch rates or landing data of tlic same or similar species 
with those in another area where intensive fishing is in 
progress; or, it may include tlie rates ofgrowth, mortality, 
and recruitment. 

“Precise measures of stock production must be based 
on growth, mortality and recruitment rates. These rates 
however are difficult to get and, indeed, may be impos- 
sible to obtain even though the species is heavily fibhed. 
The first two approaches, that is, using ecological data 
or catch data usually do not require the sophisticated 
methods involved in arriving a t  rates and frequently a 
combination of them can give fairly reliable estimates. It 
seems therefore that we need to start accumulating data 
on the first two subjects before n e  can project more 
accurately than now the fishable niagnitude of shrimp 
stocks in areas that are not heavily fished.” 

For the reasons outlined abo\,e, and from ilie in- 
consistent nature of the data available, the estimates of 
potential production which are contained in this draft 
cannot be called other than educated guesses; this has 
been emphasized throughout, and wherever possible a 
conservative outlook has been taken with regard to 
estimates of potential production. 

The bibliography which concludes this paper has been 
condensed from the regional bibliographies supplied by 
the Regional Reporters; it was felt by the Working Party 
in Mexico City that the value of this document mould be 
greatly increased by the inclusion of comprchensive 
regional bibliographies, and an attempt has been made 
to do this for a t  least some regions. 

An attempt has been made to standardize the use of 
scientific names throughout this draft, but it is certain 
that some taxonomic confusion is included, especially 
the reference to a single species by several names, and 
this was perhaps inevitable from the nature of the 
material on which the paper is based. 

Crustacea are ubiquitous in their occurrence in the 
sea; they occur in the deepest abyssal benthic coniniuni- 
ties, in the plankton a t  all latitudes and a11 depths of the 
ocean, and in coastal waters, estuaries and lagoons. 
Apart from the unicellular animals, marine crustacea are 
probably, as a group, the most numerous animals on ilic 
planet. and they may constitute, as a group, the greatest 
animal biomass. The folio\+ ing approximate calculntioiis, 
while not i n  any sense intended to indicate seriously the 
production of crustacea of a11 sorts which might be 
attained a t  some time in the future, serve to indic;ite the 
magnitude of the crustacean biomass in the oceans. If 
one considers only the planktonic crustacea, dominatcd 
by copepods. sergestids and euphausiids, and if one 
consiclcrs only the plankton of the upper 100 m of the 
ccean, it is probably near the truth that 100 g of plankton 

occurs on the average beneath each IO m2 of the sea 
surface. Extrapolating, this gives LIS 10 tons beneath 
each kinz or 3.6 x 10’’ tons in tlie upper hundred metres 
of all the oceans, a t  any one time. Again, making sonic 
slightly dubious assumptions, one may take a value 01‘ 

of this total plankton biomass as being composed o f  
ncea, ~ i n d  one may conscrvatively cstimatc tliat j O ” , ,  

of the total standing crop at any one time could i n  
theory, be removed by man from the stock over a period 
o f  1 >ear .  providing Ihat na!ural mortality by other 
organisms \\;is someit hat under man’s control. This 
gives a potential produc:ion of 1.4 x IOg  tons annually. 
or about 30 times greater than the present production of 
all forms of nninial material by the world’s fisheries. 

Tlic purpose of this estimate is rather to indicate to 
n ,ha t  extent thc presently exploitable crustacean resources 
are an extremely small part of the total crustacean 
biomass in the oce‘;ins. According to F A 0  fishery 
statistics the total world production of crustaceans in 
1965 \vas approximately 1.2 >: lo6 tons, a figure approxi- 
matcly 1.000 times smaller than the estimate given abort. 

For the purpose of  tlie present document we are 
ignoring a11 crustacean resources uhich are not likely 
to be exploited or t.xploitable within tlic next decade to 
any significant extent; because of the extremely tenuous 
nature of a n y  arguments upon which potential cstimat:j 
of‘the euphausiid populations of the  ocean must be based. 
these are not includcd in tlie present consideration. even 
though serious study directed towards the exploitation o f  
one species. Eirp/rausiu si/per.bu, has been begun i n  tlie 
Antarctic Ocean by the Soviet Union. It is fclt a t  this 
juncture that the data on the potential from this type of 
resourc; are completely inadequate to estimate potential 
production, and euphausiids and similar stocks are not 
referred to in the body of this draft. (See also Section 0, 
Antarctic). 

Tlie biological nature of the crustacean resources 
nhich are currently exploited in the ocean is very diverse 
both as to ecology, and perhaps more important (from a 
fisheries management point of view) with regard to such 
biological parameters as rates of growth, mortality and 
fecundity. Although many of the important crustacean 
resources occur in warm water, have extremely rapid 
gro\vth rates. and are virtually annual species. some other 
important resources, especially those of high latitudes or 
of deep nater, are extremely slow growing and have slow 
rates of recruitment to the fisheries. Tlie management 
problems of these two different types of resource are, of 
course, very different, and too niucli cxtrapolation from 
one type of crustacean resource to all types of resourccs 
is to be avoided. 

Crustacean resources are also extrcniely different in 
the amount of usable meat uhich  is yielded by the 
processing of various forms; the yield may \ a r y  from :I\ 
low us 8 to 10”;) in tlie case of the Chilean langostino to 
as high as 60 to 70;; in some of the fisheries for laige 
pcnaeid prawns. The figures used in the tabulated data 
i n  this text all refer to whole live \veight. and to each 
species should be applied a factor. unknonn in most 
c a m .  \\liich would translate these into data referring to 
the usable meat yield. 

The crustaccnn resources discussed in the follon ing 
text may be categorized as follows: (1) lobsters, spiny 
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lobsters, and similar forms-Horiiuri/s, Nephrops, Puli- 
ntinrs, Puriitlirus and Justa; (2) crabs of a number of 
different forms, king crabs (Purulirliotles), Tanner crabs 
(Clriorioecetes), edible or market crabs (Curicer). portunid 
swimming crabs (Cullirirctes). and galathcid crabs 
(Pleirroricotles). etc; and (3) prawns and shr imp.  i n -  
cluding the high latitude and deep-water p:indnlids 
(Puridulw). the low latitude penaeid pra\r tis (Poiacia), 
the caridean shrimps (Pu/ue/irori and AlucroDrucliiirni), 
finally tlie deep-water pcnaeid prnv ns of low 
latitudes. 

Lobsters and Spiny Lobsters 
The true lobsters of the genus Hoiriarra occur 011  rocky 
coasts on both sides of the North Atlantic; they are 
rather slow growing. the females reaching first maturity 
a t  5-8 years (depending on latitude) and the individuals 
remaining in the fishery for 12 years or more, and 
occasionally surviving to  25 or 30 years old. The adult 
females have a 2-year nioulting cycle, alternating with 
spawning years, so that spawning and nioulting occur in 
alternate years. Tlie females carry the fertilized eggs for 
from 10-11 months before releasing the larvae into the 
plankton, for the relatively short planktonic life of 4 or 
5 larval stages. Evidently, this is a relatively slowly 
renewing source and in common with all fishery resources 
in which the individuals which are relatively long lived 
the fishery is not very productive in the sense that only a 
small proportion of the total standing crop or biomass 
may be removed aniiually on a sustainable basis. Probably 
for this reason, tlie lobster stocks are generally approach- 
ing an overfishing situation. 

The Norway lobsters Nephrops spp. are much smaller 
organisms which occur on rather deep muddy bottoms 
in many parts of the world, having been recorded in the 
North Atlantic, the Indian Ocean and the Northeast 
Pacific. There are vcry few biological data on this genus, 
and as :I \\hole the fishery exploits tlic stocks only rnther 
lightly. 

Tlie spiny lobsters or rock lobsters of tlie genera 
Pali/iur:/s. Pmiitlirits and Ju.si,s occur in rather lower 
latitudes than Hoiiiarits and species of these genera are 
ubiquitous in occurrence on hard substrates throughout 
the n'arnier parts of tlie ocean. forming in tlie tropics a 
very characteristic component of the reef fauna, though 
Pulimrits appears to be a component cspecially of rather 
soft deposits compared with Puriulirus and Juszis. Despite 
this \\ ide distribution, commercial ccncentratiolls occur 
relativcly sparsely. Growth rates probably vary widely 
from species to species, and a t  least in tlie tropical 
oceans members of these genera are probably much 
ihster growing than are the high latitudc lobsters of the 
North Atlantic. Females carry their fertilized eggs and 
remain in berry for less than two months after the 
spa\vninF season. The eggs hatch in tlie spring in latitudes 
i n  chich the wintcr has ecological significance, and 
characteristically pass through a rather large number of 
planktonic stages. This planktonic phase may occupy 
periods of almost a year in some species, and this fact is 
probably of considerable importance wlicn the aqui- 
culture of these genera is being considercd, and it may 
\wll prove more diflicult to rear them commercially. than 
species of the genus Horizurtis. 

Crabs, King Crabs, etc. 
The edible crab. Curicer pa:,.t,rz/s. of northern Europe has 
a biology which is probably typical of grncrahzed crabs 
which are important i n  fisheries the world over. In this 
spccics. first maturity occurs a t  a carapacc width of 
about 13 cni. or an age of 4-5 years. and subsrquentl~. 
the females spa\\ n i n  alternate years. Tlie spicies prrl'ornis 
rather well marked seasonal migrations, occurring in- 
shore during tlie suninier and offshore in deeper Gater 
during the winter; during tlie inshore phase in June to 
Ju ly  t lx eggs carried by the females hatch and !he larvae 
enter the inshore plankton. In  tlie atuumn the crabs 
moult and the large females move offshore where in deep 
water in December and January spawning occurs. the 
eggs being carried by the female from then on through 
an inshore migration in the early spring. in April and 
May, to be hatched again in shallow water thc following 
year. 

The king crab, Puralithodes cumtschafica, of the North 
Pacific is a large anomuran crab (of spider crab form) 
occurring in water to  250 m deep, -I" to 12'C. It is of 
rather slow growth, females maturing a t  a carnpacc 
length of 90 mni or a t  an age of 5-6 years. They spawn 
in the spring and carry eggs until the following spring 
when the larvae hatch into four planktonic stages in the 
months of March to June. The females spawn in shallow 
water and then return into deeper water, and the pelagic 
phase has a duration of about two months aftcr uhich 
they descend into the benthic comii~iinity. Female 
crabs molt annually after the eggs hatch. and just  prior 
to mating. Males molt less frequently as they grow 
older, only once every three years for big crabs. King 
crabs live up to  15 years or more. Again, as in the case 
of the North Atlantic lobster, this is a resource which 
has rather a slow rate of renewal. 

The brachyuran Tanner crab, Chionoecetes spp., 
which although it is only rather distantly related to the 
king crab has somewhat similar appearanc-. :dso has a 
somewhat similar ecology; the females mature a t  a 
carapace length of 8 cm at a rather advancd  agc carrying 
their eggs for 5-7 months and having a rclativeiy short 
larval period. 

The portunid swimming crabs, characterized by the 
blue crabs of tropical seas (Culliriectes) are much more 
rapidly growing species than those discussed above and 
although their biology is rather poorly known it is 
probable that most of the low latitude species are 
.essentially annual, and similar to  the tropica! prawns 
discussed below. 

Prawns and Shrimps 
The prawn resources of high latitudes in both the Pacific 
and Atlantic Ocean are dominated by pandalids of 
\vliich the biology of Paridaha jordurii i n  tlie Northcast 
Pacific Ocean is typical. This species is a protandric 
hermaphrodite in which sex reversal regularly occurs. 
The larvae are pelagic and occur in the coastal plankton, 
not entering estuaries or lagoons preferentially. At 2-3 
years old the juveniles mature into male individuals and 
in the third or fourth year of life these individuals change 
into females. There is rather low fecundity from 1.0 
to 4.0 x lo3 eggs per female, which bears one brood of 



eggs per year a t  which time a high female mortality 
occurs. The females carry their eggs over the wintcr for 
a 5-month period, and release them into their 3-month 
pelagic stages in the early spring. The adults die after 
2-4 years of life, although in lower latitudes the fishery 
may include only 2-3 year olds. 

Pairdulus borealis occurs in the entire boreal and has a 
very similar biology to  Puiirlalirs jordurii, but the first 
male maturity occurs only in the second and third year 
of life and the females are 4-5 years old. A small per- 
centage of females mature directly a t  1.5 years old. 
Padahis niorrtagzii of the Northeast Atlantic has a rather 
similar biology and it is certain that most of these 
pandalids have a relatively high longevity when compared 
with the shrimp resources of the shallow water and low 
latitudes. The pandalid resources of high latitudes 
appear to exhibit submergence towards low latitudes, 
and throughout the tropics wherever prawn surveys 
have been carried out on the upper part of the continental 
slope pandalid resources, more or less abundant, have 
been found together with a number of deep-living 
penaeids. The biology of these deep-living pandalids and 
penaeids is apparently completely unknown. 

A number of crangonid shrimps occur in all latitudes 
and the European shrimp, Crangoiz crangorz. may be 
taken as a rather typical example. although the lower 
latitude species ofPalaernorz and related forms presumably 
have rather morc rapid gro\vth rates and are certainly, in 
general, annual species. Pelagic larvae of Crairgon 
crarrgorz occur in the plankton from December through 
August and the adult individuals, unlike the pandalids, 
are heterosexual although one worker has suggested the 
occurrence of hermaphroditism in this species. Maturity 
occurs in the first or second year of life and three broods 
per year per female appear to be normal. The eggs are 
carried by the females during the spring to summer 
months for short periods of 3-4 weeks after which they 
hatch. Males appear mostly not to survive beyond their 
second year of life and females beyond their third year. 

The resources of penaeid shrimps which occur on 
continental shelves in low latitudes are heterosexual and 
the females do not carry the eggs, but these are released 
into the water as soon as fertilized. The most significant 
ecological difference bet\\ een the .various species is 
whether or not the pelagic larvae and post-larvae remain 
in the coastal, continental shelf plankton or whether they 
preferentially enter brackish water in estuaries and 
lagoons, there to pass their juvcnile period. Typically, as 
with Po7neits thrornritm of the tropical Atlantic. and 
Pciraeru /,iorrotlori and Pe~iaeirs inrlicris of the Indo- 
Pacific. the females have rather long spawning periods 
throughout the year durinz xhicli one or more peaks of 
spa\\. ning occur; the number oi' individual spa\\i:ings per 
female during the coursc of the season is not known in 
most cases. Fertilized c ~ g s  and carly larvae can hc found 
of all these species in the neritic plankton, hut the earlv 
larvae vcry rapidly concentrate around lagoons and 
estuaries and enter 011 the floodtide. The larvae are at 
first transparent, and pclagic in  the lagoons. but very 
early settle on the vegctalion in shallow \\ater and 
progressively. as they grow, niove into deeper \vater 
within the lagoon. Mostly, the larval and juvenile forms 
spend less than one year in their brackish water environ- 

ment, a t  the end of which period they return to the 
continental shelf where spawning occurs. There are 
indications in a number of species with this kind of 
ecology that the life span is only 12-14 months and that 
the adults die rather soon after returning to the con- 
tinental shelf and spawning. In this case the large 
biomass of adults and near adults which are exploited 
on the continental shelves in the great shrimp fisheries 
of the world-must consist of an ephemeral stock with a 
very rapid turnover, new individuals being consistently 
recruited from the nearby estuaries and lagoons. 

However, a number of species d o  not have this 
ecology; such species occur in regions, such as the 
Persian Gulf, in which there is little possibility (because 
of the nature of the geography of the region) for the 
larvae to enter brackish lagoons, or they may occur 
alongside species whose larvae regularly and preferentially 
enter brackish water. Examples of the first kind of species 
are those which occur, as suggested above, in the north- 
west part of the Indian Ocean, in the Red Sea, the 
Persian Gulf and the northern part of the Arabian 
Sea, where coastal lagoons and other brackish water 
environments are extremely limited or absent. Examples 
of the second sort, in which larvae d o  not enter estuaries 
even though these are available for entry are Para- 
peneopsis atlanrica, and Xiphopenaeirs kroyeri of the 
eastern and western tropical Atlantic respectively, and 
also Peiraezis larisiilcatrrs and Penaezts esculerztzrs in 
northern Australia (Frank Alverson, personal com- 
munication). In the Gulf of Guinea Parapeneopsis 
atlantica is one of the most abundant inshore species of 
penaeid, occurring most abundantly on shallow muddy 
deposits off the mouths of estuaries and lagoons but, 
unlike is neighbour Perlaelis diioraricrn which occurs on 
similar deposits, its larvae and juveniles are never found 
in the neighbouring lagoons and estuaries. 

REGIONAL ASSESSMENTS 

Region I-Northwest Atlantic 
This region includcs the west coast of Greenland and the 
Davis Strait, the eastern coast of Canada, and the coast 
of New Eng!and in the USA. Crustacean resources are 
rather poor in species, and the whole region, with the 
exception of the southern coast of New England, is 
influenced by the cold current which passes southwards 
along the coast of north-eastern North America. 

A. Lobster resoiirccs 
This is one of the two centres of production of the 
Atlantic lobster Hloirrarzrs. which is here represented by 
H. mrcricnura. LandinSs of this speciss have varied 
little in recent years, from an  annual rate of about 
32.0 :< 103 tons: 

Coirtrrn. IY61 1962 1963 1961 1965 

USA 1 l . S  12.8 13.2 13.3 13.3 
Canada 71.6 21.1 20.0 19.0 18.4 

A slight decrease which cnii be detectcd bince 1962 
does not appear to be attributable to any decline in 
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fishing effort and, combined with evidence for a coii- 
tinuing change in population structure (at least off Ne\\ 
England) towards a predominance of young individuals. 
suggests that the stocks are capable of no significantly 
increased production: indeed, the evidence indicates t h a t  
only by proper managenient \ + i l l  the present level be 
sustained. The consunicr demand for this spccies i h  

extremely high. and with prices rising very significantly 
industrial tendencies \ \ i l l  be toivards increasing etlort. 

In recent years. this species is being taken increasingly 
towards tlic south and i n  recent years has becn trawled 
i n  deep water as far south as North Carolina (Frank 
Alverson. personal commtinicatioii), i n  Region V, 
probably i n  response to :I climatic change in  the marine 
environment. What erect t h i s  may have in the future is 
not predictable. 

B. Crah resoirrces 
A trace of blue crab (Callirwctes spp.) occurs in the 
landings i n  the most southerly parts of the region. but 
the major crab resources is that of Caricer irroratrrx, the 
rock crab. In 1966, the US landings of this species 
amounted to 2.2 x IO3 tons. This crab occtirs i n  con- 
siderable numbers along the eastern coast of Canada as 
far north as the Strait of Belle Isle (Squires 1966). There 
are also indications (Wilder 1966), that this species 
occurs also i n  deep water off eastern Canada. together 
ivith n spider crab (Clririoecetes) rclated to the Tanner 
crab of the Gulf of Alaska. It would sceln altogether 
possible that a fishery to the extent of 10.0 x 10,' tons 
might ae\,elop on a11 these species conibincd in this 
region. 

C. Prnit,ri resowces 
The pra\\ns of this region are mostly co!d-\vater panda- 
lids. cftcn occurring in deep natcr.  together \\ i t h  soiiie 
sh a I lo\\. N at er  palae :?ion i d 5 .  

StocLs of Prrida!rrs /7ro;i[qqri, Spirorirocrrri.s ,sp;/rrrs and 
S. li!!jcbor,qii are known to occtir. but thcir potential ih 

not I;no\\n, and they arc only exploited ii;cidcntally to 
thc fisliery fer Pa/da/ iu  borealis. hicii is the priiicipnl 
product of t!ie prawn fisheries i n  the Northnest Atlantic. 

While the fishery for P. boretrli.s is coiiceiilratcd ni:iin!), 

OK Greeiiland. i n  \cry recent !'ears a s:r:rt ha5 been madc 
i n  Canada, where in the Bay of Funday 0.3 x lo3 tons 
were taken in 1967. Resource stir\'cy'; hnve proved 
shrinipiiig grounds. a t  ratcs of f!-o!ii 100-800 Ib per hotir, 
to t!ic soiitliwest of Nc\\l'oundlaiid ami i i i  t l i c  Gulf of 
St. Lnurcnce (Squires 1961). Altliotlgii no c<,!iiii:ites h a \ c  
been m x k .  it i s  rcascnablc to  amii i ic  :i t!.)t:!l potcntic;l 
in this rather large area of aboti! 5.0  ' ~ IO'' tons 

The potential appears to be about t l x  x : i m  olT Nen  
England. vI liere ;I niiiior fishci ! u s  e\ibtcd 1:)r dccatlc.\. 
bt$t hccn sub.iect t o  renic:ri, blc stocl, I? ~e:ti;:t ion :i lid 

theret'orc i n  ::\,ailability to  the fisbcr;. , ?-lie hiyh catclic\ 
i n  year:, of  abundance d o  not propcrl! re t ix i  tlic rcl:iti\e 
stock abtindancc vis-i-vih poor !c:!rs: \I. h c i i  :i \ c ry  
strong year-class is rccruitcd t o  tiic Iihlicry the niarhct and 
processing I'licilitics become g!uttcd. xiid the catch is 
t h  t i s  li iii i ted . 

e\,eIii tic11 11,. 

~~Jo.~.sr~r/~r~.~or.( . / t .~ Gdf  of Af11i111, 

1 r,m (/<),IS) (rolls ', I O ' )  
~~ ~~~ -~ ~~ 

I 9 60 -< I .0 - 
I Yh I ' 1.0 
I962 16.1 0. I 
I903 10.5 0.2 
IO61 3.1 0.4 
lO(l5 s.l 0.9 

I .7 1 ')fl(> - 
3.0 lY67 - 

- 

- 
I t  s e e m  rather likely that this fishery nil1 in  the ncor 

future re;ic!i a production of 5.0 >; IO7 tons. 
Off Greenland, tlie fishery for Porrtlrrlrrs /iorcalis has 

built up very rapidly i n  rccent years. most of this pro. 
duction coming from Disko Bay ai?d other inshore West 
Greenland waters to the south. The landings from the 
Greenland fishery in recent years have been as follows: 

19 50-0.2 1 9 6 6 3 . 7  
1960--1.8 1955-5.0 
1961-2.5 1966-5.4 
1961-3.3 1967-5.6 

Rnsmussen suggests that a production of 7.0 to 8.0 x 
IO' \vi11 be realized in another decade; the potential of 
6.0 x I O 3  toils guessed by Ivanov in 1964 had almost 
been attained by 1967; rind Smidt suggests a potential of 
12.0 x 10" tons, and perhaps mor: if  offshore grounds 
in the Davis Strait are exploitcd by big vessels. 

D. Total Rexiowl poterrtin? 
The following tabulation of the estimates suggested 
above indicates that the total potential of the region 
may increase by approximately a third i n  the foresecable 
future. reacliiiip a total of 69.0 x I O 3  tons. 

P,.l~a~llr P < i t l ~ I l / i U l  
~-~ ~ 

l i l l l i l l l l ~ I l . ~  u l ~ l l ~ , . i ~ ~ l l ~ i l s  31.' 32.0 
C i I l X  1'1. i1.i 0 1  t l l l l S  

10.0 (a!ld Otl1CI.S) 
l ' ~ l l l ~ l l l / i f . ~  l l l ~ l ~ l ~ l I ; i ~  

Ui?itcd SIa tc i  ? .o s.O 
Can ; I d  :1 0.3 5.0 
(I re..!ll;ind 5.3 17.0 

5.0 

7 1  

P[iii! l i i; / i \  I I I O ~ I I ~ I I ~  - 

Total 17.5 69.0 (rons >' 10') 
~ ~ . ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ 

~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~ 

Region 11-Xortheast Atlantic 
11ie crtist;iccan production i n  this region is iiiorc cliwrse 
than i i i  tlie Norihwezt Atiaiitic. t u  s o m e  cx:ent because 
this re;iou cont:iins ;I y ~ u t e r  dcgrcc of ecological 
divcrsii). duc to  tlie elYcct 01' the Gulf Stream on the 
European coasi :it hipti Irititudcs, but also perhaps due 
to !lie longer de\eiopnient of [lie tisliei-its in  this region in 
historic21 tcrins. because of ,ercc:tcr i i t rman pressures. 

Tiic 1955 catcli \ \as  partitioiicd ;?i:iong 12 species. as 

- 

t ~ l t > ! l l ~ ~ ~ e d  on p. 21 I .  

A .  Loh.\/c~r wsorrrws 

LobhieI-:> OCCLIT from nortlicrn N o r n n y  to the Bay of 
Bisx iy .  and .ire found on most coastal and ncar-coastal 
rocky groundh. Neariy all arc national fisheries and over 

( I )  C~ommon lobstcr (JfurrrorI/s .qmirrircrrrrs) 
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90:, of the yield is believed to be caught within 3 miles 
of the coast. 

tons, though 
the value is high. While most stocks are heavily fished 
there w ~ u l d  appear to be scope for 50-70;; increases in 
catches i n  Norway. United Kingdom and Eire by 
increased lishing in certain areas? includiiig i n  deeper 
water. and better management i n  others (Thomas 1965). 
It is considered that there is little prospect of increased 
yields from Sweden. Germany. Holland or France. 

Denmark used to produce over 150 tons per annum. in 
many yeiirs betueen 1930 and 1950, and it \vould seem 
possible that these ieveis could be achieved again by 
increased fishing. 

The landings of this species, by country, in 1966 are 
tabulated below. together with an estimatc of the resource 
potential. 

Present catch is small. about 2.0 x 

E s r i i r i o r r r l  tiici.viiliiiiri 

Colllrtry 1966 lu//ilili<~.s . \ i / \ /ui/~i/ l~l:~ .I i<,lll 
~- ~ ._ ~ . ~ -~ ~ 

Norway 0.3 0 3  
S\\eden 0. I 0.2 
D e n m n r k  0.0; 0.2 
Gcrnmatiy 0.9- 0.0 
Holl:intl 0.0 0.0 
Belgium 0.0 0.0 
Scot l a n d  0.6 1 .0 
England and  Wales 0.4 0.6 
Eire 0.3 0.5 
Fr:tncc 0.1 0.4 
SpJ 1 I1 0.0 0.0 
Portllgal 0.0 0.0 

-ro t 1 2.1 5.7 ltonr .: I O J )  
~ ~ ~~~ ~.~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~-~ - -~ 

( i i )  Spiny Icbatcr ( P u / i / / / / r / : . ~  c,/c/i/ins) 

1'nlb~urii.s c'/c~p/ms i a :I 50 ii t I1 c r n bpecic". cx te nd i ng no rt h 
to Eire. south\\c\t fnglnnt l  x i d  thc Chnnncl Isiand\. It 
Iiw\ i n  \ c ry  rocky areas \tit11 strong tides anti occurs 
I'rom abuiit 10-200 iii. I t  is caught i n  h:iited traps. ;tiid 
.just rcccntly by f i t l l - : inie SCUD,\ tlivT:rs o l P  soutli\\est 
1: 11s 1;1 lid . 

There is very little information on the population 
dynamics o f  the spccies. Recent work in England and 
Irclmd suggests that the populations there are recruited 
from t'iirther south (pelagic Iar\ac'! juvenile migration '!) 
;IS animals below 2 Ib \\eight ;ire rarely seen. even by 
divers, and  there ;ire subst:intial lung term vnricitions i n  
their abundances. Catches i n  Eire \\'ere 01' the order of 
400 tons annually i n  the 1950s rind 1960s and it is 
probable that 500 tons is nearer tlic ayerage long tcrni 
>ield tliiin the present 200 tons. The 5tock xotind 
sotlili\\.est England is lightly exploited and could pro- 
bably yield an nver:ige of at least 100 tons annually with 
increased clt'ort. Tlie potential o t  the French and Spanish 
grounds is not known but is likely to be somewhat 
above the present lieids. The sustainablc yield for the 
whole area i!, likely to evceed 2.0 >< 10' tons. 

,\'ep/irops noriqiciis  occurs in inany areas from Iceland 
to the Mediterranean u here tlie bottom sediments are a 
fine miid. Such :rounds are typically in water over 120 in 
but in sheltered areas such as  fjords. and \\here tidal 
currents are small (Irish Sea), Ac~p/irops occur in depths 
as shallow as 20 ni. 

A number ol' new northcrn grounds have been ex- 
ploited since I939 \\it11 ;L steady increase in landings; 
10.0 >; 10'' tons being landed i n  1948 and 30.0 A I O 3  
tons in 1964. I t  would seem probable that there are still 
sonic eatensivc populations \\ hich have not been ex- 
ploited, e5pecially a t  con5iderable distances from ports. 

The habit of Nephrops to form burrows i n  the botlom 
and to remain i n  them a t  night (and also during fiill 
daylight i n  shallow waters) reduces the efficiency of 
capture and makes overfishing more difficult. There is 
little indication that ninny grounds are very 1i;avily 
exploited. thot;gh recent declines in yield olf Norivny 
may be due to this. A dccline i n  avcra,.t. size on sonic 
grounds oll Scotland is probably due to tishin_c (Thomas 
1965). but considerable incrcxes in fishing eKort ott' 
Iceland (Sigiirdsson 1965) and continued heavy fishing 
in tlie I r k h  Sea (O'Riordon 1965. Gibson 1965) have not 
lead to decreases in average size of h'ephrops in the 
catches i n  these areas. 

The occurrence of A'qdirops i n  the stomachs of cod 
over ;i wide area northeast of Scotland suggests that 
Iantlings by Scottish boats from the North Sea could be 
about doubled to 5.0-10.0 /d I O 3  tons per ;inniini 
(Thomas. personal commtinication). It is also probable 
t h a t  landings from grounds around Ireland could be 
inore : k i n  cloublcd (Gibscn. personal coniiiiunicntion). 

\\'hilz the stocks south oi' Nornay may not be able to 
Si\;. :I in i ic l i  greater yield i t  \\auld scem probable that 
t he sii5t;i i i!;i blc yield from t he Nort heas t At Iantic a r e : ~  
a s  a \\hole could hc about doubled to around 60.0 \ j  IO3 
tons. l ionever.  i t  is possible th:it the  m o 5 :  iii\tant 
iibliing grotincis \ \ i l l  net readily bc fu l ly  c\ploited. :is the 
1arg:r bcvts niay find it  more prolitxble t o  catch Ii<h tlinn 
Nornay lobsters. 

Tlie 1965 landing:,. b y  coiintr!'. and  tlic degrce of 
e\plwtation are tahu1;ited (11. 21 2 ) .  

B. CI.nl? rl'sol/rcl's 

This crab is common \\liere tlitre i s  :I rocky coastline, 

(iii) Norway lobster (iVqi/wo/u riorwgicirs) 

( i )  Edible crab (Cr/,rcer p o q i / r / / ~ )  
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_ _ _ ~  ~~~ . ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ . 

Iceland Near seac M oderrt t c 3.7 
Faroec C'oa5tal xcns  Light 0 1  
Norway C'oa\tal area\ Llglll 0 .2  
Sweden I<3ttegat Heavy 0.3 

Denmark t ia  t t e y t  He;l\'y 0.8 
S kagerah Moderate 0.3 
Korth Sea Modcrate 0.0 

Germany Kattefnt Heavy 0.1 
Holland North Scn (by-catch) 0.0 
Hclgiiini South North Sea 0.5 
Scollrlnd North Sea (near seas) Moderate 3.5 

\\'C\t coa\ t  Light lo nioderats ? .0 
England a n d  \\',ties North Sea (near seas) Model-atc 0.4 
Northern Ireland iri\li Sea Moderate 0.9 
Eire Irish Sea Moderate I .0 

Celtic Sea Light 0.0 
France Moderate 7.4 
Spain Near sea\ Moderate 3 .8  
Portufal Near seas Light 0.2 

North Sea hlodcrlite (j.0 

._ ~~~ ~ - 
Total 26.4 (tons :i IO') 

though, due to seasonal offshore migrations. considerable 
quantities of crabs are also to be found up to 10 mi 
offshore and into depths of 80 m on soft ground. Crabs 
are nearly all caught by baited traps, though some are 
caught as an incidental catch by trawlers. 

Crabs are low-priced and therefore long-distance 
transport to markets is usually not economic. Recent 
developments have been towards regional processing 
plants. leading to deep-freezing and canning. uhich has 
stabilized fisheries and allowed their expansion away 
from major consuming centres. This process is pro- 
gressing in several countries. The most heavily exploited 
stocks are on the British coast, but recent investigations 
show that the fishery is now taking about the maximum 
sustainable yield (Edwards 1967). 

Kor\vay 3.4 
Swedcn 0.2 
Denmsrk 0.0 
German), 0.0 
Holland 0.0 
Scotland 1 .s 
England and  1VaIP5 1.6 
Republic of Ireland 0. I 
France 
Portufal 0.1 
Spain 0.1 

5.0 
0.4 
0.1 
0.0 
0.0 
?.3 
- 5  z . . 
0.5 
0.5 
0. I 
0.1 

13.5 (tons x 10') Total 8.3 

where a total of some 0.3 i: I O 3  tons per annum are 
landed. 

As it is a major predator on the young of a commercial 
species of mollusc, the development of a fishery for this 
species could benefit mollusc production. There is also a 
demand for "peeler" crabs of this spccies in Italy. 

(iii) Spider crab (,Waja squiiiado) 
This species is common in the southern part of the area 
to the coast of Ireland and the Western English Channel 
and occurs also in the Mediterrancan. At certain times 
of the year it aggregates (as does the Tanner crab in  the 
North Pacific) into what are believed to  be spawning 
piles, when large numbers can be caught by trawling. At 
other times they are usually caught by trapping. The 
meat yield is low during much of that year but the 
muscle tissue is sweet. and highly esxemed. 

The present fishery is limited to France, Spain, 
Yugoslavia and Fortugd and very small quantities in 
scuthern England. and separate landing statistics are 
only kep: for Por~.tigal. Present landings are 4.7 x IO3 
tons; this figure could probably be increased to about 
6.0 x 103 tolls. 

(i v) S\\4 li1l:ii ng crab (Porriiiiidoc s pp.) 
These crabs are common throughout most of the area 
but are only exploited by Spain. Potential yields are 
tin k no\vn. 

C. S t r i i t i p  amf praiix rcxoiircc"s 

This cold bvnter (3-YC) spcc;cs (jccurs from north of 
1 he niaxirnaiii sustainabl:, icld I'runi the region is Sp i t sbc rp i  to the nc.rthlcrn Ko;:h S.:a on clay and mud 

bo:toiiis. I t  rx:iy cccurs iii quan!iiy in water less than 
60 ti1 deep but estcnd i  t o  depths greater than 1,000 111. 

r:ssun?ed l'ur our !)rcsenL purpose. Hotievcr. present d a y  lialicries arc lirnitcc! to depths 
betv,een 60 and 600 111. 

Patidalits fisheries 
This crab is very abundant i!i coastLil \\a!crs in  the has bccn only during the past dccadi. and new grounds 
central and sotithcim p i r t  o f  t k c  ai-ca, beiii:: killed in 
shallow waters in the North Sca in severe \\inters. 11 is Prescct pruduction is around 1.4. x IO3 tons. This 
only exploited comnicrciall! i n  Spain and Portugal could be somewhxt increased by reduced fishing in the 

It is possible that yields from N ~ r c a !  cculd be 
substantially increased a s  the average size ol' crabs caught 
tl?er? is large. 

( i )  Puttduitrs boi~ml is  

- 

J bet\\,een 50 and 100 nbo\e tiic current yield 
I O 3  tons. and ;I pote ial 01' 13.5 ,' IO3 tons is 

(ii) Shore crab (Cnrcititts I I I U U I N S )  Around Iceland the dc~e lop i~ ien t  

are still b-ing Ihtli!d. 
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1965-1966 LANDINGS BY COUYTIIIES 

Iceland 1.4 
Fnerocs 
North Norwav 4.4 

1.4 1.0 
1 .o - 

4.4 b.0 
Nol-thwsst 
\Vcst 
South (Skngerak) 

K 3 t q a t  
N. Sca Fladen 

Fartie Deep 

0.6 0.6 1 .5  
I g' I .9 7.0 . .. 
1 . 3 2  1 . 5 '  0.91 5.1'  12.0 

0.3 0.Y 1 .o 
-3.0 3.0 4.0 

i .o 
Total 1.4 8.7 1 .j 5 . 0  17.3 31.5 (tons A IO') 

3.5 x IO3 tons per annum i n  190G64 
3.2 x IO3 tons per annum in 1960-64 
5.0 x IOJ  tons per annum in 1962 

* 2.0 x IO' tons per annum in 1962-64 
10.2 x IO3 tons per annum in 1962. 

most heavily fished areas (Skuladottir 1967) and extended 
new fisheries, giving a yield which might be somewhere 
about 2.0 x IO3 tons. 

There is no fishery for Punduh/s at Faro:. There is no 
information on the occurrence of Pmduhrs in this area 
but from temperatures, depths and bottom typss, useful 
populations can be anticipated. 

Fishery for Pmda/i/s  off Ncrway started in 1897 
following research by Johan Hjort. The fishery has 
continued to  expand and 1,500 Norwegian trawlers of 
30-80 ft now work the whole length of the Norwegian 
coast and offshore grounds down to 600 ni, wherever the 
ground is of soft clay and mud. There is no evidence of 
overfishing but a minimum mesh of 30 mm throughout 
the trawl is in force to  minimize destruction of young 
prawns (Rasmussen 1967). 

In that part of the Norwegian Deep which extends 
along the south coast of Norway, Dcnnlark m d  Sweden, 
with mean annual yields in 1965 and 1966 of 1.8, 1.8, and 
1.5 tons x IO3 respectively. 

Five-year means of landings from off the Norwegian 
coast since 1950 were as follows: 

1950-54 1955-59 1960-64 1965-66 
(tons x IOJ) 

_ _  - 

North 1 .O 2.0 3.2 4.4 
Northwest 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.6 
West 0.7 2.0 3.4 1.9 

There appears to be some scope fcr further develop- 
ment, especially in  northern Nol-uay, and a mean total 
annual yield of about 20.0 x I O 3  tons is probably 
attainable without Lvorking into deeper water. The 
catches fluctuate partly as a result of variable year.class 
strength and partly from changes in water temperature, 
which can make the prawns leavc the normal fishing 
grounds temporarily (Rnsmussen 1967). Catches were 
down off West and South Norway in 1965 and 1966, but 
the maximum sustainable yicld is probably slightly 
above the 1960-64 average 10.0 x IO3 tons. 

The Kattegat is only fished by Danish boats, which 

produce 0.2 to 0.8 x IO3 tons a year. There seems little 
chance of raising this much above 1.0 x I O 3  tons as the 
grounds are all knmvn and heavily lishcd. 

Since 1960 Danish boats have been fishing the Fladen 
grounds of the North Sea and yields have been around 
3.0 x IO3 tons a ycni in 1965 and 1966. In 1967, German 
and Danish trawlers have started fishing the Fame 
grounds 15 mi trcm the coiist of England but yields are 
not known. 

(ii) Common or brown shrimp (Crungon crungon) 
Total landings of shrimps for food and industrial uses 
from Germany and Holland have fluctuated between 
4.0 and 70.0 x IO3 tons in recent years. Increases in the 
size and efficiency of the Dutch fleet have been com- 
pensated by a reduction in the German fleet. 

Cru//gon c raqon  is limited to estuarine and coastal 
waters between the Central North Sea and the Bay of 
Biscay, and also occurs in the Irish Sea. I t  forms im- 
portant fishcries along the coast of Germany and 
Holland whcre extensive shallow sandy areas form its 
main habitat. 

There is a substantial fishery in both countries for 
small shrimps for meal. Some increase in the weight of 
shrimps for human consumption can be expected by the 
use of larger meshes in the shrimp nets which would 
increase the efficiency of capture of the large shrimps .as 
well as releasing small shrimps to be recaptured at a 
larger size. 

At present Denmark does not permit fishing for 
shrimps within the 3 mi limit though the resources here 
could probably yield 1.0 x IO3 tons per annum. 

Dutch catches for human consumption could probably 
be increased by 5 0 x  by greater efficiency and the 
protection of small shrimps. 

Catchcs by England in The Wash and in the Thanies 
estuary could probably be increased to 1.0 x lo5 tons 
by greater efficiency. The future of the Irish Sea fishery is 
uncertain due to the possihle construction of a barrage 
across Morecambe Bay-the main shrimp fishing area- 
but annual catches from the whole of the Irish Sea 
could probably be maintained around 0.7 x I O 3  tons. 

French catches have been increasing steadily in recent 
years 



(tons x IO') 
1960-1.4 1905-2 0 
1962-1.8 l96(1-2..; 

and i t  is probable that the sustainable yield is a round tlic 
1.5 s 10:' tons for tlie Clianncl and 3.5 ?\ 10:' ton\ for 
the Atlantic cox t ,  i f  not more. 

The follo\ving tabulation sumiiiarinx prcsciii and  
potential production of th is  species: 

- _ ~ _ _ ~  -~ 
1 .o I>enniark - 

Germany 77.3' 3 . 0  
I-lolland 14.7' 1 5 . 0  
Belgium 1 .0 I .o 
Scotland 0.1 0. i 
Englnnd N. Sea 0 . S  I .o 

Irish Sea 0.5 0.7 
France 

Enslish Channel 0.9 
Atlantic 1.4 

1 .0 
1.5 

Total 46.7 49.3 

Includes 21.6 X IO3 tons small shrimps for industrial use 
Includes 6.5 x IO3 tons small shrimps for industrial use. 

(iii) Pink shrimp (Patirlaliis niotitagui) 
This species extends from the English Channel to the 
Arctic and is found on harder bottom in estuaries and 
into deeper ivaters. It does not gro\v to a large s ix .  rarely 
exceeding the size of the brown shrimp, the larger shrimps 
having a count of around 400 to the Ailogramme. 

At present it is 011ly fished commercially by Britain 
uhere catches during the past decade have been only a 
few tens of tons compared with hundreds of tons prior 
to 1958. The reduced catches have been due to a general 
scarcity of the species on the three main fishing grounds- 
The Wash. Thames estuary and Morecambe Bay due t o  
c;iLises uiihnov n.  

N o  attcnipts have been made to find fishable con- 
cenila:ions in other countries. but it is probable that 
such concentrations exist. especially around Scotland, 
Norway, Faroes, and Iceland, \\here it is I;nov,ii to be 
present. But. being a small species. requiring picking by 
hand, i t  is uncertain whcthcr fisheries \\auld develop 
even if substantial coiicentratioiis were found. 

(iv) Diclrelopaiidalus boriii ieri 
This pratvn is present in quantities \vhich could probably 
support a fishery i n  various localities on the West of 
Scotland and probably else\vherc. 

No fishery exists at present and it is impossible without 
more inl'orniation to asbess its potcntialiiies. 

(v) Palaemoiz adspcrsi(s 
This pravin is only fished commercially in  the Baltic by 
Denmark where catches have varied betnecn 60 and 
340 tons in the last 5 yearb. 

While this prau ii also occurs i n  many areas i t  is 
unlikely to be able to support substantial fiherics 
any\\hcre. 

Palaeriiori serratw is oiic of the larger palaemonid prawn 
reaching counts of 100 per kg. It is a southern species, 

(vi) Crevette rosC (I'aiaenioti serratirs) 

the most northerly iisherics being in the English Channel 
and b'ales nhere cold \\inters cause substantial mortali- 
ties. I t  lives among sea weeds on rocky coasts and on the  
adjacent se;i bed bcing caurht both by baitcd t r a p  
anions tlie alsae and by tra\\Is. Yields ;ire not likely to 
bc grtat  any\vhere. but i t  is ;it present tlic subject for 
artiticicil rearing (MAFF.  Con\\ : I> ,  and commercial 
cntcrprise i n  England) \\ hich il' successful could give 
substantial production. 

Production i i i  1966 \vas as follows: 
English Chunnel 
I-'rench Atlantic coast 700 tons (Potential 1.0 x lo3 

,-: 10 tons (Potential 10-100) 

tons) 

D. Total resowee potetitial of Regioti II 
The follo\ving tabulation synthesises the various estimates 
and potcntials discussed above. The rather surprising 
high potential increase in production rates which are 
suggested by these figures probably reflect rather the 
state of exploration of the region rather than that it is 
inherently rich in crustacean products. Such observations 
may be held to indicate that estimates made in rather 
poorly explored regions niay very well be too h v .  

Present Poretirial 
(tons x 10') 

2.1 3.3 
1.4 2.0 

26.4 60.0 
(29.9) (65.3) 

8.2 13.5 
? ? 
4.7 6.0 
0.4 1 .0 

(13.3) (20.5) 

17.2 31.0 
46.6 49.3 
0.1 0.1(?) 
? ? 

t0.5 0.5 
4 . 0  1 .o 
(65.4) (83.8) 

Total 105.6 I6S.6 

Region 111-Mediterranean and Black Sea 
These inland basins are rather unproductive of crustacea 
and the extremely oligotrophic nature of their ecology 
suggests that their potential production relative to other 
sea areas is likely to be low; nevertheless, the 25.0 to 
30.0 x I O 3  tom of crustacea produced each year from 
this region is surprisingly high, yet this is probably only a 
reflection of the relatively highly exploited nature of 
thc resources. As for fish. so for crustacea; the fishing 
pressure is probably extremely high relative to the low 
production rates of tlic marine resources as a whole in 
these seas. 

The production statistics are extremely variable in 
their quality, and to obtain any overall estimate of 
present day and hypothetical production one must make 
many assumptions, perhaps more than in some other 
regions. 



A. Lobster resoiirces 

There is a very small production of this species. scarcely 
exceeding 1.0 x IO3 tons annually. in the Mediterranean 
Sea, mostly taken by Italian boats. although this apparent 
national preponderance may very well be due to ;inonia- 
lies in the reporting methods of production statistics 
from various countries. 

(i) European lobster (Hormvirs gmiinariis) 

(ii) Norway lobster (I\ephrops i ioriqicus) 
This species appears to occur rather videly in deep water 
in the Mediterranean Sea and production is considerably 
higher than for the European lobster. Again, hov,ewr. the 
main producing country appears to be Italy with Algeria, 
Spain, and Yugoslavia each adding rather smaller 
quantities to the total. The total production from the 
Mediterranean has remained extremely constant for the 
last decade, varying only between 2.0 and 3.0 x IO3 tons 
annually. 

(iii) Spiny lobster, rock lobster (Pnlimrrirs elephas) 

An extremely small quantity almost always less than 
1.0 x I O 3  tons annually, of this species, together with 
traces of P. re,qiia (green rock lobster) are taken in the 
Mediterranean Sea annually. The catches are produced 
mostly by vessels from Algeria, France, Italy, and Spain 
although it is extremely likely that small quantities are 
taken by a number of other countries. but do not show 
in their fisheries statistics. 

= P. ixlgnris 

B. Crab resources 
Extremely small quantities of various species of crabs 
are taken in the Mediterranean basin, applaring in the 
statistics of France, Spain, and of Yugoslavia. The total 
has never been recorded as exceeding 1.0 x I O 3  tons 
annually and little expansion appears to be possible. 

c. Pruwz a d  shri/ i ip resoiirces 
The bulk of the production of crustacea in the Mediter- 
ranean Sea is included in this resource category, the 
production of \vhich has been rising slo\vly but rather 
steadily in recent year. From less than 20.0 x lo3 tons a 
decade ago the production is now approaching 25.0 x 
IO3 tons. This figure does not include shrimps and 
prawns which may be included in the statistical category 
“various marine crustacean” as reported by a number of 
countries. the total of bvhich for the Meditcrranean and 
the Black Sea basins is now approaching 10.0 x I O 3  
tons. It is to be expected that 50-75:,; of this total 
should be applied to production from the prawn and 
shrimp resourccs. The production statistics from most 
countries do not permit partition of the total production 
among the cointitacnt species, and i t  is diliicult to 
apportion relative importance to thc species which are 
knon.n to occur in the hlediterrunean and Black Sea 
catches, and v. hich are tabulated here. 

Of the species tabulated above. Pnrapetmeirs l m ~ i r o s -  
tris is probably the species of which the greatest catch is 
taken currently in the Mediterranean, and this is err- 
tainly true l‘or those countries such ;is Spain. France. and 
Italy for ivhich the statistical data are relatively sophisti- 

cated. Probably next in importance are the deep-living 
prawns (kno\vn in  the Spanish fishery as gaiuba de 
profundidad) and it is probably this resource from which 
the greatest increase of production may be expected, 
although it  is already rather well surveyed and is already 
under fairly heavy exploitation. particularly i n  the 
\bestern basin of the Mediterranean from Italy and 
Sicily to the Straits of Gibraltar; .Aristei/s ariterinatirs is 
the only commercial shrimp taken at Malta. where it 
occurs at 200-400 m on soft clayey deposits. These 
Central Mediterranean grounds already appear to have 
reached their maximum production (J. A. Galea personal 
communication). While both samba and gamba de 
profundidad are known to be dominant in the landings 
of Spain, France. Italy, Tunisia, and Algeria, the 
langostino, Penaeiis kerathrriis (which is a penaeid of 
exceptionally large size, and which occurs also along the 
tropical West African coast) i s  important in some of the 
smaller fisheries because of the relatively high value of 
the individual prawns on the market. 

The small shrimps of the genera Crangonand Palaemon 
are nowhere taken in large quantities; the largest 
production which i s  probably attributable to such forms 
appears to be that reported by Bulgaria where i t  has 
reached between 4.0 and 5.0 x lo3 tons annually. 

In the Central Mediterranean the only shrimp fishing 
i n  the Adriatic is beyond 600 i n  depth, while in the 
lonian Sea coastal fishing predominates; in the remainder 
of the region (Tyrrhenian and Ligurian Seas, and around 
Sardinia and Sicily) shrimp trawling occurs from the 
coast out to 600 ni. It seems, from the rather dispersed 
statistics available that Italian catches (1967-10.0 x lo3 
tons) dominate, and make up a large part of the total 
Mediterranean shrimp catchcs. 

In the eastern Mediterranean, shrimp production 
occurs in only a few areas (I\-anov 1964) notably on both 
e:ist and \\est co:ists ol‘ Greece along the Turkish sea- 
bourd, on the coast of Israel. and off the Nile Delta. 

The Greek production is bawd on Peiineirs kerathwirs, 
nhich forms 500; of the catch, together with Pnra- 
J I ~ I I U L ‘ I I S  lori~irostris and Palaemon elegnns. Catches are 
consumed fresh and locally and amount to almost 
0.5 ‘.: IO3  tons annually. The Turkish production amounts 
to  about the same figure annually and probably depends 
upon the same species. 

The Turkish shrimp production extends from the Sea 
of Marmora (where no traibling, only traps, is permitted) 



to Adana in the east. The major exploited species are 
Parapenaeus longirostris, Penaeirs trisulcatus, P .  serni- 
sirlcafus, and hfetapenaeus inonoceros, the last two of 
these being Indo-Pacific species which have migrated 
through the Suez Canal. Total production is less than 
0.5 x lo3 tons and no data are available regarding 
specific composition of the catches. Until recently, 
Iskanderum Bay at the eastern end of the coast.was a 
major centre of production, but has now been fished out 
and the commercial fishery there has collapsed. 

The Egyptian production is rather greater, and in 
1957 the catches off the Mediterranean coast were about 
2.8 x lo3 tons. In recent years (if one accepts Hall’s 
estimate that 50% of UAR production comes from the 
Indo-Pacific, see p. 28) the production has been about 
5.0 x lo3 tons. It is not known what species are re- 
presented in the catches. The effect of the Aswaii High 
Dam will probably be to reduce production from this 
fishery. 

D. Total resource potential of Region III 
It  is extremely difficult to estimate in an objective fashion 
the potential production in this region but it seems, from 
the stability of the landings, and from the general interest 
in the European markets in crustacea, that the relative 
level of exploitation is probably already rather high of 
fisheries as disparate as those in deep water around 
Malta and in shallow water in Iskanderun Bay, so that 
no great increase can be expected. As indicated earlier, 
any major increase will probably come from the deeper- 
living shrimps and prawns which, although their general 
distribution is now fairly well understood have only in 
recent years come under heavy exploitation. 

Because of these facts it is not postulated that the 
landings could be expected to increase in the foreseeable 
future beyond 50.0 x IO3 tons altogether and this 
estimate may in fact be generous, but is a conveniently 
rounded number, to be used here as the potential. In 
fact, it represents a little more than a 20% increase on 
present production, and an increase of this magnitude 
may be quite realistic. 

Region IV-North Pacific 
This region encompasses the whole of the North Pacific 
from the cold waters north of Hokkaido to the California 
Current at the level of the Mexican border. Here the 
important members of the crustacean fauna are quite 
different from the crustacea of the warmer parts of the 

Pacific-pandalid shrimp replace penaeids, various spider 
crabs replace spiny lobsters, and swimming crabs are 
virtually absent. 

A. Crab resoiirces 
The king crab (Para/ithodes canit.rchatica) has been for 
many years tlic most valuable single-snecics crustacean 
fishery in the region, being taken by fleets from USA, 
USSR, Japan and Korea. The total landings of this 
species have shown the following developnient : 

(tons x IO’) 
1938-79 1962-103 1966- 150 
1948-18 1963-112 1967- 131 
1958-66 1964-120 1968- 111 
1961-88 1965-132 1969- 86 

The centres of production of king crabs have been: the 
Okhotsk Sea (and Tartar Strait, W. Sakhalin and 
N. Hokkaido); the Bering Sea; the Gulf of Alaska, 
especially near Kodiak. Traditionally, the US fleets have 
fished the Gulf of Alaska and some parts of the Bering 
Sea, while the USSR and Japanese fleets have occupied 
themselves with the stocks in the Okhotsk and Bering 
Seas; the division of the catch among the various fleets 
in some recent years was as follows: 

Corrnfry 1963 I964 1965 1966 1967 
(tons x IO’) 

31.6 31.8 25.9 31.0 30.0 Japan 
Korea 2.3 2.2 0.3 0.4 1.5 
USA 35.1 39.3 59.7 72.5 57.9 
USSR 42.5 46.2 44.2 46.0 42.3 

Total 112 120 132 >150.0 >132.0 

There have been indications that the stocks in the 
Okhotsk Sea to the west of Karnchatka have seriously 
declined in recent years and it is unlikely that the 
potential production is greater than the present figure of 
40.0-45.0 x lo3 tons together with less than 5.0 x IO3 
tons of blue king crab ( P .  platypus); this fact, is however, 
not demonstrated in the catch statistics because the 
Soviet and Japanese fleets turned their effort elsewhere. 
A decline, which may be the result of the year-class 
fluctuation or may be due to overfishing, is now becoming 
evident in the data from the Gulf of Alaska. In the 
early 1960s, before any decline in availability became 

PRODUCTIOY OF CRUSTACEANS IN RECENT YEARS AND FUTURE POTENTlAL hlEDITERRANEAN AND BLACK SEA (tons x 10’) 

1958 I961 I962 I963 1964 1965 Potential 

Crurigon crartgorr 1 .o + + + + 
Others 19.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 22.0 23.0 

Honiurus ~amnari i s  1 .0 1 .0 1 .o 1 .0 3 .0 1 .O 
3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 A’eprphrops rtorvepicus 3.0 

Pulinrirrrs eleplias - 
Miscellaneous crabs 1- 

(Taxa not stated) 4.0 7.0 9.0 8.0 9.0 9.0 

Prawns, etc. 
T - 

Lohsters 

I 1 .o i 

+ i 

- T 

- - Crabs 

Various crustaceans 
- 

Total 28.0 32.0 33.0 32.0 37.0 36.0 50.0 



evident, the approximate distribution of the catch was as 
follows: 

(tons x IO’) 
Okhotsk Sea -USSR 31.1  

Japan 1 1 . 1  
Bering Sea -USSR 9.0 

Japan 13.5-18.0 
USA A 

Gulf of Alaska-USA 59.4 

The evidence for a decline in Ling crab availability has 
turned attention towards the Tanner crabs of the genus 
Chionoecetes. Three species are important in the North 
Pacific, and there is some evidence that their abundance 
may be linked to that of the king crab (Alverson personal 
communication), so that their availability has increased 
as the stocks of king crabs have decreased: C. tanneri 
occurs commonly in deep water from California to 
Washington, while C. opilio and C. bairdi occur in 
shallower water in the Gulf of Alaska. Species of this 
genus form about half the Japanese crab landings, and 
are exported under the name of “snow crab”. 

Also occurring in the region is the Dungeness crab, 
Cancer magister, of the western seaboard of North 
America, together with similar species on the Asiatic 
coast. The landings on the American coast follow, but 
similar data for the Asiatic coast are not available: 

Country I963 1964 1965 1966 1967 

U S A  11.3 10.5 12.2 18.1 17.7 
Canada 1.5 2.0 1.6 2.1 2.4 

The crabs Litliodes aequishina and Geryon quinquedens 
are also available and may have some potential in the 
region, though they are deep water crabs occurring at 
300-1,000 m and may require the development of special 
techniques for its exploitation. A Japanese trap fishery at 
300-500 m mainly now produces about 3.0 x lo3 tons 
per year of L. aequidens. Other species of crabs that could 
be commercially valuable are Erimacrtrs isenbeckii, 
Teltnessus clieiragonus, and Paralithodes brevipes. 

The recent decline in the availability of king crab 
suggests that the total potential of this resource may not 
be as high, on a sustained basis, as the highest annual 
catch rates recorded in the data. For this reason, a very 
conservative potential production of 100.0 x lo3 tons 
annually is used here. The potential production of the 
Tanner crab is harder to guess. It has been suggested that 
it may be as high as that of the king crab, but if there is 
ecological competition between these species their 
potential productions should be considered together. For 
this reason, the yield of Tanner crabs is guessed at being 
half that of king crabs when both are being exploited 
and a combined figure of 150.0 x lo3 tons for the two 
species is postulated. 

The potential production from the Dungeness crab 
stocks is hard to estimate; the annual fluctuations in 
availability seem to be due to year-class fluctuations, and 
there seems to be no evidence of serious over-exploitation. 
An increase x 2 over present average production of 
22.0 x IO3 tons is postulated for present purposes. It is 

assumed, also, that a same potential of C. anzphicetus 
occurs on the Asiatic coast, though it is concealed in F A 0  
production data, and a total potential of 50.0 x lo3 tons 
for the whole region is used here. 

B. Praivu resources 
The prawn and shrimp resources of the region are 
dominated by about six species of pandalid prawn and 
a small number of crangonid shrimps, of much lesser 
importance. 

On the Asiatic coast, the pandalid catch off South 
Korea amounted to about 3.2 x lo3 tons in 1965, and 
was dominated by Pandalus lzypsinotrrs; the North 
Korean catch, in which this species, together with some 
Pandalus latirosiris, is again dominant, probably raises 
the total Korean catches to about 5.0 x IO3 tons. In the 
Okhotsk Sea the pandalid resources are known to be 
rich, but production has not yet begun. Here, Pandalus 
goniurus dominates, expect along the west coast of 
Kamchatka, where P. borealis becomes important. The 
potential of this area is not known, but is guessed to be 
a t  least 10.0 x IO3 tons annually. 

The production statistics for the Bering Sea and the 
Gulf of Alaska are combined. and the composition of 
the catches are as follows: Pandalus borealis (80-90%), 
Pandalopsis dispar (5-1 5 %), Pandalus goniur~s, P. 
Iiypsinoirrs and P. platyceros (< 5 %). Annual catches 
for the whole of this area were: 

Year USA USSR Japan Toral 
(tons ~ 1 0 ’ )  - 

1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 

7.3 
7.7 
6.9 
3.5 
7.6 

10.9 
- 

0.6 
2.7 

10.7 
14.3 

10.2 
18.0 
31.6 
20.9 

9.8 
2.9 
3.3 

17.5 
25.7 
38.5 
25.0 
20.1 
24.5 
- 

~- 

Especially in the Bering Sea, the bulk of the landings 
until the last few years had been made by the Japanese 
fleet, which has achieved a maximum production of 
around 30.0 x IO3 tons. The resources are concentrated 
in a number of locations, among them the Pribiloff 
Islands in the Bering Sea. Here a Japanese fleet achieved 
the following production figures: 

(tons x 10‘) 
1961-10.2 1964-20.9 
1962-21.0 1965- 8.8 
1963-31.6 1 9 6 6  2.9 

This catastrophic collapse was probably due to gross 
overfishing, and the fleet has recently left these grounds, 
and turned its attention to the stocks of P. gonitrrus in 
the Anadyr Gulf. 

There are extensive (but mostly unmeasured) areas in 
Alaskan coastal waters where shrimp fisheries mPy 
develop in the future. No reliable prediction of potential 
production is available. Now, fisheries are located on 
shrimp stocks with very high concentrations and/or 
close proximity to ports. As demand grows, operations 
will undoubtedly expand into more distant areas having 



lower shrimp densities. Among the potential shrimp 
areas are southeast Alaska and the Aleutian region. 
About 17.500 km' of ground near the Shumigan Islands 
can also be considered a potential shrimp area since the 
Soviet iidiery there is now restricted to the ofl'hore zone 
by US closure to foreign fishing of the 12 mi zone. 
Dominnnt species i n  unesploited ;ireas are cxpcctcd to 
be Pa~iilaius borealis a nd Paiitlulopsis tlispor. 

It is probahly a reasonable supposition that \\hen all 
latent resources i n  this area (Bcring Sea-Alaskn) arc in 
production the catches nil! be a t  least double the prescnt 
figure. This is used for present ptirposcs. and the total 
potential production is assumed to be about 100.0 \> IO3 
tons per year. 

OK Canada, the present trap and tra\\I fisheries are 
supported by: Pa~iclaliisJorclaiii, P. borealis, P. plrir~~crros, 
P. Iij.psi/ioriis, P. tiaiine and Paiitlalopsis clispnr. Kccent 
years' catches follow: 

(to", x IO') 
1961-0.5 196-1-0.5 
1902-0.7 1965-O.X 
1 9 6 3 4 . 8  1960-0.8 

Only the area of shrimp trahling grounds is known 
with any certainty, the total area trawled now and i n  tlie 
past being about 1SO km2.  The area of trap grounds for 
P. platja>ros appears to be considerably less. The 
prevailing rate of exploitation is hi_eh on traivling grounds 
near Vancouver and around Vancouver Island. for 
P. borealis and P.,jort/aiii. and greater cllim there w i l i  not 
increase catches appreciably. Stocks of P. platjwros 
available for trapping are beliewd to be utilized a t  a low 
level. 

Exploratory fishing bmveen 1953 and 1967 has 
revealed uneuploitcd grounds for Parirlaliis borealis, 
P. jortlmii, P. platjwros. and Paiitlalopsis clispar. Catch 
ratcs, lisiiig 70 t't semi .baIoon Gulf, and 36 ft shrimp 
otter tra\vls. Mere froin 20-380 k_e per hour i n  inlets and 
50-600 kg per hour on tlie outer coast. An estimate of 
potential tranling area is 630 kin'. and virtually all 
suitable shrimp t:a\\ling grounds h:i\e been esplorcd, 
they are not now under exploit:ition. On the other hand, 
probably more than halt' the British Colunibin coast 
remains to be explored by traps. Consideration of the 
known potential and hypothetically fishable grounds 
leads one to  anticipate that production will increasc by 
450 tons within 10 years, giving a total production poten- 
tial of aboui 12.0 x lo3 tons annually. 

On the open Washington coast Paiit1alu.s ,jortituii 
supports a trawl fishcry. The present aniit:al c:itcIi is 
variable, raiiging from nil to 2.5 >, IO"  tons annually, 
and :ibout 0.4 x lo2 tom were landcd in 1967. The size 
of  the fishery is determined by thc strength of the 
dominant year-class, cind it i <  bclic\cd that production is 
near the maxiintiin susLainable yicld. I n  years of high 
availability, boats nliich normally tran I for bottom iish 
convert to shrimp tra\sliiig. 

No potential or hypothetical fishery OK Wushing!on is 
k n o w n .  

Species under exploitation i n  Pugct Sound include 
Puriclalirs jortlatii, P. borealis. P. plat.rceros. and P. ckaiiac. 
Annual catches for the area, includinp Hood Canal, i n  

1965 and 1966 \\ere 28 and 22 tons. respectively. A 
breakdown of the I967 commercial catch showed that 
traps took 8.3 tons and benm tr:iwIs 3 tons. Also in 1967 
the catch of the sport trap fishery f o r  P. pkityccros, 
P. tlarioe. and possibly P. Jorclarii, iva:, csti:iiated at  
8.6 tons. Stocks are presently being fishcd t o  nc;w their 
ni:ixiniuin potential. 

The potential production of P. jorrlurii and P. borealis 
in South Puget Sound and Hood Cand.  from about 
400 km', is estimated a t  about 2.5 tons. Undoubtedly 
there are small isolated pop ti la ti on^ of shrimp scattered 
tlirouglioiit Piiget Sound \vhicli are not now being 
fished. The total potential for Wnshington is less than 
3.0 x I O 3  tons annually. 

The only species currently sub.iected to trav,Iing OK 
Oregon is Paritlalits jortlaiii. Production averaged 
1.1 x I O 3  tons for the IO-year period ending in 1966. and 
a record of 4.7 x IO3 tons was reached in 1967. Recent 
surveys of Oregon shrimp grounds have shown stocks 
to be abundant in most areas. Population size is known 
to vary from year to  year, yet it appears that the exploita- 
tion rate is at a level somewhat below the optimum. 
Thus, an increase in production may be expected and it is 
anticipated that the catch will double \yithin I O  years. 

No potential shrimp trawl fisheries are known,  or 
anticipated, off Oregon. Of a hypothetical nature is a 
trap fishery for Patirlahis platyceros on the rocky bottom 
of Hecete Bank, Stonewall Bank, and Asloria Canyon, 
conAin_r  of at least 450 km2. This type of bottom 
appears similar to that elsewliere where P. platjwros is 
fished. 

A total production potential of 10.0 x I O 3  tons may, 
therefore, be assumed for Oregon. 

Shrimps being fished a t  present on tlie California coast 
are Paridahts jorrlarii and P. platjwros. Trawl catches of 
the former species in recent y': L irs \vere: 

(tons Y IO') 
3962-0.8 1Yh5-0.6 
1963-0.9 1966-0.5 
1961-0.1 1967-0.6 

P. plntj.cclros catches from a trap fishery are negligible, 
not rracliinp tens of tons in recent years. 

Other minor fisheries for three species of Cra/igotz 
exist in San Francisco Bay, and a potential exists for 
development of a s1iiall trawl fishery for Sicj*oriia bigeriris 
off Saiita Barbara. 

It is unlikely that the total California potential 
production will be greater than 2.0 x IO3 tons annually, 
even \\it11 all minor potential species in production. 

C. Spiiiy lobster resources 
A very small fishery. landing about 250 tons annually, 
occtirs for Pa/iii/irits i/iterrirptto off Southern California. 
This is fully esploited and is negligible in  the present 
contest. 

D. Total prodiictiori pote/itial of Re:io/z 11' 
Thc Table on p. 217 indicates the conservative estimates of 
potential production of crustacea from Region IV that 
have been used in the above discussions. This may very 
well he considerably too low, but there do not appear to be 
good reasons from presently available data to set it higher. 



Crabs 
Parnlirltodes rarittscltarica 150.0 ion 0 
Clliotroccf~rl~s spp. .?YO 100.0 
Cancer ntayister . -0.0 50.0 

(203.0) (250.0) 
- 7  

Prawns 
Pot1dultrs spp. 

5.0 5 . 0  
10.0 

Alaska 26.9 l00.0 

Korea 
Okhotsk Sea 
Bering Sea and Gulf of 

Canada 
USA 

0.s 1.2 
8.4 15.0 

(41.1) (131.2) 

Region V-Western Central Atlantic 
This region comprises the Atlantic coast of the United 
States, the Gulf of Mexico. the Antilles and the Caribbean 
Sea. and south along the east coast of South America to 
the eastern boundary of Venezuela. This is an oceano- 
graphically complex region. covering the tropical and 
subtropical regions of the western Atlantic Ocean. The 
occurrence of great river effluents in the Gtilf of Mexico, 
and along the coast of South Americ:i. combined \ \ i t l i  
the occurrence of very extensive coastal lagoon systems 
renders it  a very productive region for pcnaeid pranns, 
and these resources are perhaps more l’illly exploited 
here than anywhere else in the world mainly because of 
their proximity to the great crustacean markets of North 
America. 

A. Lobster resoirrces 
Two species of spiny lobster occur in this region. both 
of them ranging rather widely from Bermuda, through 
the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean area. to the 
Atlantic coast of South Aiimica: these are Pa/ict/irirs 
argirs and P. /uei,icurrtlu. The common lobster ffo/r/orr/s 
aniericumrs has in recent years been tra\bled i n  deep nater 
of€ Virginia and North Carolina, production reaching 
75 tons annually. 

Tlie landings of these two species are partitioned 
between tive countrics as tabulated below: 

RECIOSAL LAXDIhGS OF SPI\Y LORSTLIIS (tons IO’) 

Production from this region is n o w  approachiiig 
14.0 >< I O 3  tons annually and although some areas. :is 
around Cuba and Florida. the stocks arc probably rather 
heavily exploited. it is reasonable to suppose that l’tirther 
development of the fishery is possible in the other 
relatively under-developed Antilleun islands. and it  is. 
therefore. guessed that a 50”(: incrcase over present 
production is likely to be possible. The potential o f  this 
region is, therefore, for present piirpohes. set a t  21.0 ;\ 

IO3 tons unniially. It is to be cxpectcd that the “reatest 
increase i n  production will come f r o m  the islands of 
Jamaica. Dominica. and the Virgin Islands. nith perhaps 
some ~icw production t ron i  the c:ixtcrn coast o f  Central 
A mer i c:i. 

13. Cruh rc’.5fl//rcc’.5 
The greatest productioii o f  crabs i n  this region comes 
l’rc>iii the blue su i:nming crab a n d  the At lant ic  and Gulf 
cc)a>ts o f  the USA.  Co//iiicc,/cs .SO/J/(///S. Thc prcductioii 
from this l islicry is considcrably higher on the Atlantic 
t1i:in thc Cult‘ c o x t  of  the USA but appears to have 
reachcd ;I point near its niaximtini sustainable production. 
The rather stable production i n  the last 5 years is pro- 
bably d u ~ .  to a combination o f  resource limitation. and 
to the t’act that the relatively luw-priced products from 
this fishery still demand relatively high labour costs, 
and for this reason the northern fisheries of the Atlantic 
coast are declining relative to tlie remainder. The USA 
catches i n  recent )car\ :ire a s  tnbulated bcloib : 

US I..\\I)I\GT or  ni.ct C I I  zu (C(;//mcc/es . w p d ; / s )  
(tons ’ 10’) 

1 ‘ 9 6 L  69.3 1 M - 7  I .3 
I ‘ > h - i O . J  l965--75.9 

19M-71 .O ( A t l m i c ,  53.0 Gulf, 13.9) l9h3-65.9 

A siixill niimbcr GI‘ o t h  spscics of crabs are also 
exploittd i n  :he L S A  mid the rest of the region, these in 
recent years obtaining a prodaction rate of only about 
2.0 x 10’’ tons a year. Thc statistical category “\arious 
crustacca” reaches 5.0 to 6.0 < 10.’ tons :innually in the 
region as a \\lick and probably contains a rather large 
percentage of crabs of various species. probably domi- 
nated by s\\iniming crabs throug1io:it the Caribbean 
and Central America. Tlie potcntial of crabs from the 
region is extrsmely ditfcult to guess and for present 
purposes is set n t  the extremely conserLative level of 
80.0 x IO3 tons :innually, which is very little i n  excess of 
the present blue crab production off the USA. It may 
very ne11 be that this figure should rather have been set, 
and \ \ i l l  pro\.e in the long r u n  to be 150.0 x lo3 tons 
annually i n  vie\\ c.f recent (1968) indications on increased 
production on t l i e  Texas coast. 

C. Prnwii wsorirccs 
I t  is thcse \\hich a r t  the most valuable and largest 
crustacean resources of the region and this is one of the 
major centres o fp rau  11 productioii ofthe norld.  Approxi- 
mately 10 t axa  o f  diriinps and prawns are currently 
exploited :ind o f  thcse 7 are sha!lo\v-iiving members of 
the zcntis Pom:,r/s, the adults of \\liich l i \e upon the 
continent:il hhelf. spa\ tn  there. and as  far as i t  known 
p x s  their juvenile period in coastal lagoons. Tn.0 
species of penaeids not of this  genus and smaller in size 
having ;I shallow continental shelf ecology but without 
cntcring lagoons i n  the juvenile stage are also exploited, 
as is a single species of dcep-living penaeid which occurs 
throughout the entire region on the upper parts of the 
continental slope. The exploited species with their 
scientific and industrial names and indication of their 



ranges within the region are given in tlie following 
tabulation: 

Pemeus seti/h--a.hite shrimp-New York to Cani- 

P. sc/rtiiirti-caniaron blanco-Hondurns to Brazil 
P. aztecits aztecus-brown shrimp-Massachusetts to 

P. aztccits siibtilis--caniarcin niarrcin-Honduras to 

P. duorarum duorarlt/ii-pink shrimp-Chesapeake 

P. rl. /ioria/is-caramcl shrimp-Cuba to Brazil 
P. brnsiliemi.s--spo t ted pi 11 k shrim p-di >,j tinct, Caro- 

Xiplioperieiu kro~,eri-seabob-Nortli Carolina to 

Sicyoiiia brerirostris-rock shrimp-Virgini~i to Y tica- 

Hynierioperiaeus robusri!s-royal red shrimp-entire 

The white shrimp, Peiiaeus serijkis, has three centres 
of abundance where it is prescntly fished intensively. 
These are (I)  off Georgia and north-easterii, Florida on 
the Atlantic coast of the USA, (2) OK the coast of 
Louisiana on the Gulf coast of the USA, and (3) near 
Isla del Carmen, Canipcche, on the eastern coast of 
Mexico. 

Thc caniarbn blanco, P. sclitiritti, is more disperscd 
than the above species, and fishable concentrn:ions 
occur especially off Cuba, ofi the Honduras-Nicaragua 
area, and off Venezue!a, but in none of these places do 
stocks appear to  be comparable in density to those of 
P. setifrrrrs off Louisiana. 
P. aztecits aztecus, the brown shrimp, occurs in four 

principal fishable concentrations: on the Atlantic coast 
of the USA off the Carolinas; in the Gulf of Mexico 
between the Mississippi and north-eastern Mexico ; 
from thz north of Tampico to  Veracruz, Mexico; and 
finally along the coast of Tabasco and south-western 
Campeche, Mexico. The area of greatest abundance is in 
the north-central and north-western Gulf of Mexico. The 
principal stocks of P. a. subtilis appear to be to the south 
of this region along the coasts of Guyana, Surinam, 
French Guiana, and Brazil, and this species is only of 
importance in Region V along the coast of Venezuela. 
P. duoraruiiz duoranmi occurs in two great concen- 

trations, one along the southwest coast of Florida and 
the other on the Campeche banks off the east coast of 
Mexico. P. d. iiotialis occurs in fishable concentrations 
only a t  Cuba, tlie Honduras-Nicaragua area, and in the 
Gulf of Venezuela. 
P. brasilierzsis is not a great commercial importance in 

this region, except in the region from Cabo Catoche to 
Islo Mijeres, Mexico, the coast of Hoiiduias and 
Nicaragua, and to some extent to Colombia and Vene- 
zuela. The largest stocks are apparcntly to the south of 
the region. 

Commercial concentrations of the seabob, Xipho- 
peiieus kroyeri, occur as follows: in tlie northern Gulf of 
Mexico, particularly to the west of thc mouth of the 
Mississippi River; off Nicaragua; of eastern Venezuela; 
and off Trinidad. The largest stocks of this species are 
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also to the south of this region. Known concentrations 
of the rock shrimp, Sicroriia brevirostris, occur from 
about Charleston, South Carolina to New Smyrna, 
Florida; in the north-western Gulf of Mexico; and in the 
Gulf of Campcclie. 

The deep-water shrimp, Hjmetiope/iaeus robustus, 
known t o  the trade as the royal red shrimp. is the only 
specics of deep-water crustacean considered in this area, 
although a number of other species occur with a rathcr 
similar ecology. These are three localities where fishablc 
concentrations of the royal red shrimp are known to 
exist. These are along tlie coast of the USA and are 
located (1) off the east coast of Florida between latitudc 
27-3 l'N, (2) along tlie Florida Straits between longitudes 
82-84'W, and (3) southeast of the Mississippi River 
Delta between longitudes 87-91"W. These grounds are 
named, respcctiwly, St. Augustine, Dry Tortugas, and 
Mississippi Delta. 

In addition to these species which are discusscd above. 
and on which tlie present production in  the region is 
based, there are of course also many other species of 
prawns and shrimps in the area, these being mostly of 
small size (such as those of tlie genera Parapemeus. 
Peiiaeopsis, and Trachperzeus) that may or may not be 
taken and uciiized incidentally with present coniniercial 
operations, and which may or may not have future 
potential as a commercial resource. These have not been 
includcd either becausc they are not reported in present 
landings or because it is unlikely that specific fisheries 
will deve!op in the foreseeable future from them. Also not 
included in the present consideration are the deep-watcr 
penaeids (Arisiaeotnorpha foliacea, Aristeus antenriatus, 
Penaeopsis serrata, and Plesiopenaeus edwardsianus), and 
the pandalid Pksiouika edwardsii have been reported on 
numerous occasions as occurring throughout the area, 
but none of these except Peiiaeopsis serrata (which is of' 
small size) has been located in concentrations suficient 
to suggest supporting the commercial fishery. The 
folloving tabulation summarizes the present production 
of all species of prawn throughout the area by countries, 
and their estimated potential production. This cannot be 
broken down by species, as in almost evary case the 
available national statistics are not stratified by species. 

Cormtry Present Potential 
(tons 10') _ _  ____ - _  

USA 78.7 102.0-177.0 
Cuba 2.0 2.5 
Mexico 30.9 33.0 
Bahamas 1 .o 2.0 
British Honduras 0.2 0.4 
Guatemala t 0.2 
Honduras 2.1 3.0 
Nicaragua 2.1 4.0 
Costa Rica -- 0.2 
Panama + 0.2 
Colombia 0.4 2.0 
Venezuela 7.8 11.0 

Total 125.0 160.0-185.0 
._______-_____ 

The estimates of present prcduction or current produc- 
tion in the above table have been derived by Lindner, not 
from single recent years data but rathcr from long-term 
averages. For instance, the US current production is 



derived from the 10-year average, 1958-67; the Mexican 
current production is based on the 9-year average, 
1958-66 and includes landings of US vessels \\hose 
catches were made otT the coast of Mcxico.  In  s0i;ic cases, 
such n s  that of Nicaragua, the es:i:nates are rather niade on 
t he  best availiible data even though this is for on ly  a 
single year, i n  this case 1966, and from landings i i1  that 
year by U S  vessels whose eatchcs were rcportcd as 
having been made off the coast G [  Nicaragca. The data 
from Vencziiela and Mexico are probably not very 
reliable as a sizeable quantity of the landings in these 
arciis are rcported as "heads-on" in the data but in fact 
have probably been headed before landing; for thcse 
two countries, therefore, a factor of 1.68 to convert 
headless landings to li:.e c.eight has been used. It was 
necessary to group all countries and entities throughout 
the Bahamas, the Greater a i d  Lesser Antilles, \kith the 
exception of Cuba, for although practically a11 have small 
localized shrimp fisheries their magnitude is not large 
nor is it likely to become so, and available landing data 
are so scanty that both estimated prcduction and 
potential production are really only guesses. 

It should be noted that the estimates of potential 
landings given in the above tabulation include 15.0-40.0 
tons from the US fishery which might be expected 
eventual!y to accrue by changing present management 
procedures. Eliminating this accrual from good nianage- 
nient we arrive a little more than 140.0 x lo3 tons as the 
potential we can expect by increased fishin2 in some 
localities and by fishing species which are not now 
utilized. In other words we can expect only about a 16% 
gain in landings by increasing our fishing effort. It would 
be quite unrealistic a t  the present nioment to attempt to 
estimate what improved manag-mmt procedures might 
accomplish in the remainder of the region and alt!iough 
these mighi si,onificantly lift the finai cstiniatcd po tenM 
production this is not done a t  ihe 1 
entircly tinreatistic. 

D. Total resoiirce poteritial of A?c,yiori V 
The estimates of prescnt production and of potential 
production discussed above are tabu!atcd below: 

Crabs 
Cdliirect~~s snp. 
Othets 14.') 2.0 

Prawns 
Prawns and Cranpnid 
!)r:i\',n5 and shr imps 125.0 :m.o 

Total 215.2 201.0 
. ~ ~ 

The rat lm modcst potential i i icxxx in production 
suggestxi fcr this region i s  undoubtetliy 3 function of the 
rc!atively high level of exploitation a!ready nchieved, 
and w!iich is discussed i n  the text above. 

Region VI-Eastern Central Atlantic 
Present catches are Ioiv. Icss than 5.0 x I O 3  tons; 
resoiirces comprise crayiish of several spccics, Icss than 

10 species of penaeid prawns, and a few other minor 
species. Deliberate exploration for crustaceans has been 
carried out only in the Bight of Biai'ra, and the unsatis- 
factory data f c r  crustuccans from fish resource surveys 
make numerical projections (I!' potential resources, and 
futtire yidds very iiibjectivc. 

A. Lobster rcsoirrce 
(i) Pnliriirrus nini/r.ita;iic:,s 

Habitat: west coast cf Africa froin 18-25'N, 60-600 m, 
especially a t  200 m on the Arguin Bank. Actiral Iamhgs:  
1963-2.5 :< lo3 tons from 40 French and Spanish 
vessels. Pote/itial: presently over-fished (Post21 1967). 

(ii) Paliuiwirs clrarlestorii 
Habitat: Cape Verde Islands. 150-300 m. Actual ladings: 
10-20 tons. Potential: perhaps 1,000 tons with other 
species (Postel 1967). 

(iii) Poiirlirca regiirs 
Habitat: from Cape Juby in Morocco to the south of 
Angola, including Cape Verde and Gulf of Guinea 
Islands; dorm to 40 m, but mostly <at  20 m, on rocky 
and other hard bottoms. Acti/al laridings: 200-500 tons 
from Scnegal-R1aurita:iia directly to France; 75-125 tons 
a t  Dakar, S2negal; 10-50 tons in Ivory Coast; 10-20 tons 
in scvcral othtr  West African ports. Poteritial: negligible, 
perhaps 100 tons, in tropical Gc!f of Guinea; 400 tons 
in Sencgal and h4auritznia; Angolan potential not 
known but possibly between 250-500 tons (Postel 1967, 
Williams 1968). 

B. Pran.u resoirrces 
(i) P2riaciis throrarwri 

Habitat: in Eastern Atlantic :he form commonly known 
under this name ccciirs from Cap? Blanco to Angola; 
its identity with the Westc'rn Atlantic form does not 
appezr to have brc:i ciitically examined ; coastal, down 
to 100 m, most common a!id abundant from 30-50 m in 
thermcc!ine water and on scft mud associated with this 
depth. Juveniles in estuarinc systems and lagoons. Actzml 
lanrlirigs: as tabiilatcd bdow, in 1966, just under 3.5 x 
lo3 tons for this region. Poteritial: only suggestion that 
MSY has pieszlitly bccn rcached comes from Senegal 
rivers (e.g. R. Cnsamance). Elsewhere, exploitation i s  just 
starting, particularly from Nigerian ports, where pro- 
duction has now reached aboct 7.8 x lo3 tons annually. 
Surveys, zad patterns of exl:!oiinticii, indicnte that 
centres of production will be f r c n  S:!?cgal to Guinea 

P r U A E U S  DUOIIARUIl ,  1 .AYI~ tUGS I \  1966 (tons '' 10') 

Scncy::l -rivers 0.45 
-,ea 0.52 

Ivory Coast-lacoons 0.30 
-Sea 0.15 

Dhmiey -lagoon, 0.27 
Nigeria -sea 1 .20 
Comeroon --sea 0. I2 
Gxhon --sea 
ConSo -sen -~ 
Angola -sea 0.15 

Total 3.16 



and from Dahoniey to Gabon. includins Fernando Po, 
with the greatest resources off the Niger Delta and  i n  the 
Bight of Biafra. Catches ofl the US co;i<t of  tlic Gulf of 
Mexico of this and related species reaches 75.0 x I O 3  
tons per year and i t  seems not improbable t k i t  ;I f i p r c  
siniilnr to this, between 50.0 >~ I O 3  tons and 100.0 Y 10' 
toils is likely for t!ie GulT of Grilnea. and coti!d c \ c n  be 
surpassed; t he  loner figure is adopted t b r  present pur- 
poses. 

(i i )  P~irnl,erinc,op.si.s nr/r,/rric.rr 
ffc/bi/tl/.' frOIl1 SellC$l tO  /~l lgol~l .  C0i lS l ; l l  illid do\\ I1 10 
60 11:. hut most abundant a t  10-40 m: juveniles do  not 
enter estuaries and lagoons. Acriml la/rr/i/iy.s: statistically. 
not generally separated f rom those of P. diiornriurr, and 
only in Ivory Coast and Congo are data available: i n  the 
former from 15-30 tons. i n  t he  latter from 1-5 tons 
annually appear to be landed. Pote/i/ia/; 1iniit:d. but 
specialized tisheries may de\,;.lop, 3s for the "seabob" and 
other shrimps snialler thnn P. di/oraruirr in the Gulf of 
Mexico. Impossible to quantify an es!imatc ;it this 
mom en t . 

( i  i i) Pnraperiaer IS  loiigirmrri.~ 
Hahitar: Mediterranean and \ \est  cGasi of Afric:! south 
to Angola; i n  tropical reyion occiirs on deeper parts of 
the shelf evpecially between 150-300 m. Acrr/u/ /mitliii:s: 
negligible. less rhan 50 tons annually by a few Spanish 
vessels north of Ci~pe Verd-.. Pofriitinl: although sur\ 'ey 
data indicate tlic presence of this species th rou~lmut  the 
Gii11'Gf Gtiinca. it i i  not presently possible to quantify the 
potential yie!d (Crosnier 1967. Moncd 1967. Williams 
196s). 

(I\ ') P/C.YiO/Je//flcl/ .S crln~nrt/ .~irt~rr~.s: P/cJio/l i i in / i inrtia; 
Aris/era I~nrirkelis; A .  f l / r f i ' l l r r (7r~ / . s ;  Gl.l~/Jlri/s /I/NI'- 
.sll/linlis 

Hnhirnr: tliese are the main elenleiits of ;I shrimp fauna 
on tile tipper part of t!ic ci~ii<iii:nt;~l slop< \\  iiicii occurs 
probably throughout tl?: i!.i!er-trcpic:il rq ion  t'roiii 
200-900 111. each specils p:~-b::bij h;:\ iii: ;I prelkrred 
deptii rangvt. /3crricr/ la/rt/iii::.s: tii>l,no\\n. bu: s o m  
euploitntion by Spnnish trav. k r s  ofi' Sierra Leone and 
SeneS1-,1. Inndin_c i n  Las Painins :i i id Huel \~a .  /-'otcririu/: 
unci t i ; ~  n:i lixbl:. but by ::nalog), I\ i t  li hled i ierra neun 
fishci-y fer so!::e of these. and  o t k r  rcintcd species with 

, :I !.icld ot' 10.0 , 10' tons aniit!iilly i n  
ne coiilil !-x postninted (Crosni-r 1967, 

hliisstiti XIS.. hionod 1957. L\niio\ 19O-t. Wiiii:?iis 1968). 

( \ ) Falarir roii linsrcttii: ; H i jJ/iu/,r.w rrr ra /!us !oroic/c.\ 
Hr//ii/uf: esttiarits Z I I C I  1:1~001i\  c,,i' ti.c>yic,ii recioii. 
coming on!o slieit' ::rcas duriii: rain: s:;isoii. Very 
sli:illc;\\ along hcac!ies. Acriial t c / / i d / / r y \ :  ni'i  knc \* . i i ,  bui 
pro bctii\. rt! I: ninz i  n!co sonic 11 t: iiL!i-cL\ 01' t o  tis :I nc: 
bench ssiiir catcl is  at i:ieo\ I 

liali'-::-ton p c r  I ia t l i  utii-ii:;: I!!: . 
quantili:ibli-. but  prc.b:!bl! I:!,\ Lii:iii l .Wl t L ) i i \  l o r  tiic 
\\lioii. G ~ t ; f .  

C .  Crrth resoiirce.c 

Mahirat: hl tic s\vi ni m i  ng crabs are coni iiion and :i b undant  
throughout the Gtilfof Guinea. coast;iI and estti;irine o u t  

(I ) l 'or/l~// / / .S l.n/itll/s; CdliiiectcJ spp. 

to 50 m, usually shallower. Portioiirs dominant on 
continental shelf, Calliriecrcs spp. i n  estuaries and 
lagoons. Actual /a/idi/igs: prescntly not quantified. and 
negligible except as minor  element i n  ii:digenous fisheries. 
Trawler catches mostly discarded. Potorrial; by analogy 
with swimming crab fishery on eastern coast o f  USA. a 
yield of 10.0 x I O 3  tons for Gulf of Guinea appears 
possible, providing an econoniic basis was established. I t  
seeins extremely improbable that this potential will be 
realized in the foreseeable future, ho\vc\.er. 

D. Total porerrrinl rcsoiirccs of Regioii 1'1 
The following tabulation is based on the production and 
potential estimates: made above: 

2.0 
I .0 
1 .o 

(4.0) 

10.0 
(1  0.0) 

50.0 
1 .o 
1 .o 

10.0 
1 .o 

(63.0) 

11.0 
_- 

That the suggested increase i n  production for this 
region is relatively large is a ref1ec:ioii of the fact that it 
is only i n  the last few years that exploitaticn of the most 
important crustacean resources. those of Peiiucits 
diorurwr. has b x n  stnrtcd. In the prewit s:a!e of 
knowledy of thc s tock  of this species thc suggz-r.tion 
mad: here a s  to ptent ia l  production must b- eutrenicly 
st ibjxi i \c ' .  

Region \'II-\\'estern Indiaa Ocean 
This rq ion  extends northwards from 11;s bot::idary 
betwen Sotith Africn a i d  Mozambique along the cclast 
of east Al'ric:! and around the Ar::bian Scn tip to the 
western coast o:'Ceylon. It is one of the  larger and niorc 
divers- regions and conuins a \c ry  high number of 
species of cruqtacex soiiie of which support important 
lisheries. 

A. Roc/, LohtcJr reAor/rces 
inere appz:r to be no major rcsotirce\. or ceii!rss of 

11. nl' rock lob.;ters i n  t l? ib  region v%Iiich i,  [i: the 
Iic iiiiportant s;w!<s ofJasris /a/urrc/ii i n  soiitlierii 
n i b ,  around tli: Kergt!clcn Islnnci i n  the  c\t!-enie 

sou thc rn  p a r t  o i ' t l i i s  reCGoii I S  tiiere ;I rock lobster rew)iircc 
t1:is is neither \ c r y  e \ teni \c .  nor 

are tIici.3 good prcd;ic!ion iigures for it. bu: i t  is i\no\\n 
to be exploited by French langouste boats. and the 
species \\ I i ic l i  is exploited tliere and i n  small aniotiiits 
round Ne\? Anistcrdsni and S!. Paul Islnnds is beliewd 
to be Jasi/s pairlcwsis. 

*I 



Turning to the African coast, the Natal rock lobster 
Puhrrus  gilchrisri extends northivarcls along the 
southcrn coast of Mozambique, where small quantities 
are taken off South Africa. The exploitation of this 
specics i s  just beginning and a plant capable of freezing 
2.5 x 10.' tons annually has been installed in LoiirenGo 
Marques. This figure is here used as the potential for 
P. gildiristi from Natal and Mozambiqu:. I n  tlie 
Mozambique Channel, Pmidiri/s or/?ari/s, P. /o/i,yi/icJs and 
P. yersicolor are taken by a number of  methods and 
produce approximately 150 tons annual ly .  From the 
nature of the cnvironmcnt, and the distribution of these 
species. it is impossible to employ industrial inetilcds of 
fishing, and the production of thesf species in  this area 
will be determined by the amount of indi\idual elfort 
which local fishermen are prepared to put into the 
fishery. Postel suggests a total production of 600-700 
tons from this area annually. 

On the southcast coast of Madagascar. P. /ior71ariis and 
P. periicillatirs are taken with nets: the rate of produciion 
is extremely low, of thct ordcr of  20 tons uiintially. In  the 
Mascarenc Islands, P. pe/iici//nri/s, P. orrintus and 
P. lorigips arc taken in small quantitics along th t  coral 
reefs by local divers. In  the Red Sza ahd the Gulf of 
Aden. P. paiicillntirs and P. or/iatus are again present, 
and are taken in very small quantities by l o c d  di\,crs. 

Recently promising catches of deep-sea lobster, 
Pueru/us seiwl l i  have been taken in deep \inter (100- 
150 fm. c. 200-300 ni) off Cochin. 

In sum, i t  appears unl ikely that the produc:ion of 
spiny lobsters throughout the region v, i l l  significantly 
exceed 3.0 x lo3 tons annually. 

B. Crab resoiii'ces 
It i s  p:cseIiily impossible to estinir?te the catches (21' crabs 
from this region. The rather large quaiitities of "other 
crustacca" reported in the landing statistics of Indict :ind 
Pakistan sugg:st that significnnt quantities of crabs. 
probably mostly porttinid swimming crabs. are produced 
but the present breakdown in statistics Takes it impossible 
to define this. 

The only s!adies of edible crabs in the Indian Ocean. 
from a commcxial poin: of view. appcars to be that of 
Guinor (1967a). The degree to which ciabs arc iitilized 
in the I n d i n n  Ccean appears to vary \ c r y  uidely. espxially 
for sniallcr species, and the potential yield frsm more 
widespread fsh ;ng  than is practisd ;it the momcnt  could 
be quite high. althougii Gtii:iot attempts no estiii?:itcs of 
prodtiction r:it.:S. He implies that at least sonic q x c i e s ,  
for example i'orl!//iu.s p c l o y i c ~ ~ .  are rather heavily 
fished. 

OiY Mczii:-,!biq:re. se\cri:l specie> ci' cr:ibs ;irz 1:indt.d 
in s i - i ia l l  au:!nti'iss, partly as ;I product 01' :he siirimp 
fishery. TIiq ixlude .Sc/ii,/!(/ J l i ( 1 .  POl.tl//ll/5 / " ' / o ~ i c n ,  
and P. ~sn / i y / / ; / i o /~ , / i t~ / .  P i b l y  appreciable stc 
S.  serratn (iii:iiigro\e crab) occLir in  manyove s\\ainps 
along th:. entire E x t  African coast. 

C. S/iri/iir nut/ praic'ri resources 
In Mozamhiquc. just to the north ot' the South African 
bordcr. the importr!nt species appciir to be Pciiaeirs 
i~idici/s. P.  /iio/iot/o/i. P. sciiiisirlcniits. and ,\lrtnpetiueus 
r~~orioccros. P. im/icu.s constitutes about 70",,  of the 

catches. Species of secondary importance arc P. jnlmiiczrs 
and P. /a f i sdcm.s .  The anntial production iii I .OOO 
metric tons of these spccies on tlie coast o f  Mozaiiibiqiie 
is given i n  t!ie follo\ving t:ibulation: this prodtiction 
c o n w  t-roni an ;tre:i 01' about 3.000 km' oi' oll\hore 
tra\\ling grounds and 1.000 km' 01' inslioi-e bays a n d  
estuaries. o f  which the inshore arcas of D ~ l a y o a  t h y .  
In1iamb;ine. the m o u t h  o f  the S a \ e  Ri\cr and hleciili are 
the most important. 

It is thought that commercially exploitable stocks of 
H?.iiie/ioi'eriaei/s rriur//irus ;ire present i n  deeper water o f  
hlozanibique, b:lo\\ ZLbout 200 fm, tofcthcr \\ ith 
specie,: of .+lri~tc~ii.s and Hc~/i~ipe/incus \*. hich iiiiZ!lt 

contribute to this potential fishery. It seems likely t h x t  
futurs production i i iay expand in the shallow arens to the 
north and south o f  tlic Liinpopo River, along the soi:,113 
Bank as far north ;is the Zanibesi Ri\er mouth: in 
deeper water. :it a depth o f  ;trotiiid 250 f in .  :m\sni ;ire 
ab ti nda i i  t f r  o n i  M o ma to Moza m b i q tie Is1 and .  

No detailed dnta are available for the fibheria otl' 
Madagascar nhich are based largely on stake traps and 
are much dill'iised, but statistics arc maintained by one 
firm which took 30 tons from 20 traps dt:ring 1959; 
FA0 statistics indicate 1.3 .< 10' tons in  1966 and this 

coiihtitutcs ;iooiit 70",,  of the calclies. P. /iio/mtlo:i 15"; 
a n d  , ~ ~ ( , t [ / / ) L ~ / i ~ i f , / / . s  /i~o/io('cros a fill-tlicr 15 ",,; Pip/iaeus 
jcipo/iic/:s and Tl.cic,/i~./'~,/inei!~ ci/r\,iros:ris n1::y b? coninion 
a t  times but :ire iicscr caught in largc quantities by 
present nicthods. Some shrimp tranlcrs may hn\e 
recently begun operations buc no details are available 
of thcir landinzs. A s!iiall fishery for lYep/iro/is oiirln- 
~iiniiici/s has recently de\eloped. 

There ;ire no good statistical data f a r  presrnt prcin n 
and shrimp production from Tanzania though the FA0 
statistics mentioil ii production rate o f  0.5 x 10' tons 
aniiua;ly. It i \  k n o \ v n  that sinal! Japanese-oper3ti.d 
trx\\!ci-s liave been exploring the c o x t .  and recently have 
been reported to bs tahing 10 toi?,: per day from the 
region north of Dar-2s-Salaam. I t  like!? f r o m  sur\ey 
\\orb in this that the species \\hlch t h q  are tahin_s 
a re  pri!i:ariIy Poiiicws / ~ i o / i o t l o ; i .  P. sc'iliis///c,nti/.s :ind 

using tisetl tr:ips in ihe Rnl i j i  Delta \\ iicre :jii::il! quiintiiies 
of lLirfe P. / i ic) j /c7t / t ) j i  and :ill 5iLcs ct' P. iiit/ic.i/.s togttlier 
\I i t  h \ iii :i I! cl ii:i 11 t i t  ies o f '1 letripoitrrc/s s p:, . c o  11s ti [ti !e t lie 
catcl ica. On t he  co;i\t of  Ken)a.  smaii b u t  opxai ions  
in the cutreme south (Shiinoni). and in the eYtrcnit north 
(Lanin) li;i\c heen building tip o \ e r  the i x t  18 month\ hut 
there  15 no record of their cL1ich rate, n o r  of the spxies  
in\ol\etl :  it is considcred likely. ho\\e\er,  that the catch 
coniposition \\ill not dill'er very iiltlch from that of 
Tanzania. There is no hiionledge of prawn resoiirccs olf 

11 11 111 bcr x e  iiis rc;t\o 11 :I b i t .  P ~ I U C W S  i/ri/icl/.s pro bn bl y 

P. i/it/'ic'//s. There :IK iii1:tll htIbsiste1ice I & , \ C I  ii  
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the coast of Somalia, and there appears to be no  fishery 
in that area. An annual spawning run of penaeid shrimps 
i n  the mouth of the Juba River has been recorded, and 
small numbers of pcnaeids are known to occur i n  the 
estuaries of other small rivers but these stocks have 
neither been quantified nor exploited. 

I n  the Red Sea. the Gulf of Aden and off the southern 
Arabian Peninsula there are fisheries for Poiaeirs 
seriiisrtlcatiis, P. juporiiciis. P. latisulcntits, Afrtupiaeris 
i/io/ioceros, M .  stebbingi, and Tracliymaeiis cirri'irostris, 
but only P. seriiisitlcatlts is likely to be important com- 
mercially. The only statistical data from this area are 
those from Egypt which in 1963 quoted a total shrimp 
and pra\vn catch of 10.4 x lo3 tons but without any 
record of how much, if any, of this catch was taken from 
the Red Sea, or the Gulf of Aden. A very small seasonal 
cast-net fishery for prawns exists in Aden a t  tlie inlets to 
the salt pans. 

In the Persian and Arabian Gulfs an important prawn 
fishery has grown up i n  recent years, in which Peuaeris 
semisulcatirs dominates the catchcs and which also 
include small quantities of P. lutisirlcatirs and Meta- 
poiaeus aflnis, exccpt for the Horniuz Strait-Bandar 
Abbas region where Peiiaeits riiergiiicrlsis may be the 
dominant species in the catches. The estimated total 
commercicl catches from this area in recent years are 
tabulated below. 

(Ions x IO') 
19591-0.6 1 9 6 2 4 . 9  1965-1 1.4 
1960-1.1 1963-3.1 196&-16.1 
1961-1.7 1964-5.8 1967-14.6 

The total area of the Gulf off Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, etc. 
is about 239.0 x IO3 km2: of this total about 142.8 x 
lo3 kni2 is shallower than 20 fin (c. 36 ii1). Tlie exploitable 
area of tlie Gull' is so limited by sand banks and coral 
reefs along the Arabian side, and by soft mud in waters 
d c q m  tiinn about 25 fiii (e. 45 li]), tliat only l O - ? O ' ! ~  of 
the total area may be trawlable, say 35.0 x IO3 km2. 

In the past 2 years, 1966 and 1967, the catch pcr unit of 
effort has declincd and in 1967 the total production also 
fell though i t  increased again in 196s. Sonic concern has 
been cuprcsscd for the stocks, but a very recent assess- 
ment has concluded that there is no clear evidence as 
yet that the decrease in total catch was due to fishing 
pressure either directly or indirectly. It has been acknow- 
ledged, howevcr, that in the more heavily-fished areas a 
further increase in fishing effort niizht reduce t!ie total 
catc!i. I n  view of the prescnt status of the stocks, it 
a,ould be unrealistic to ex?ect any i'urthcr considerable 
expansion of the fishery, although some further develop- 
ments in tlie more lightly fishcd areas is possible, and a 
niaxiniurn sustainzd production rate of 15.0 x lo3 tons 
is uscd here for these Gulfs. 

Off West P;lkisiai?. P e m e w  riiergiiieiisis is recorded as 
outnumbering a11 other prawn species in catchcs from 
coastal waters, ,vi th Peiiaeris soiiisdcatris, I-'. pmzicillatris, 
Metapeiiaetrs /l/oiloc~ros, and Parupoiaeoi)sis stjjlfera 
also being important. Caridean species do not appear to 
be important. The total production of shrimps and 
prawns from these resourccs in tlie last few years is as 
follo\\s: 

(tons x IO') 
1961- 6.6 1965-18.0 
1962- 4.6 196&-18.2 
1963- 9.2 1967-17.2 
1964-1 6.1 1968-1 5.5 

Comniercial fishing by shrimp trawlers is conducted 
in the 7-23 m depth zone along the 300 ml of this coast 
of Pakistan, and by beach seines in the creeks. The total 
fishing area is about 11.0 x IO3 km2. The catch statistics 
show a stabilization of catch since 1964 despite an 
increase in the number of boats from 226 in 1964 to 
363 in 1968. Most of the fishing is concentrated within 
about 50 mi of Karachi. These grounds are probably 
fully exploited, but exploratory fishing has shown that 
good catches can be obtained on most distant grounds, 
especially south of the Indus. These grounds do not seem 
to be heavily exploited and the shrimp there are noticeably 
bigger. A sustained yield of 25.0 x lo3 tons should be 
possible with a more rational distribution of fishing. 

Tlie present fisheries along the west coast of India are 
rather heterogeneous in their specific composition, and 
productivity varies markedly along the coast. On the 
northwest coast (Maharashtra and Gujerat) which 
produces over 50"i', of the catch, the prawns are rather 
small species, being dominated by Metapeizneus afinis, 
Parnpeiiaeopsis hardwickii, P. stylifera and Soleizocera 
i/irlica. The dominant caridcan species are Palaenzori 
reituipcs and Hippolysnzafa ensirostris, and these are 
caught in enormous numbers, together with the sergestid 
Acetes iiidicits, from April-May and from November- 
December. The fishing techniques for all these species 
are fixed bag and stale nets. 

Along the south-western coast of India there is a 
bigger variety of fishing gear used and the catch is 
distributed in the approximate proportions 3: 3:2: sea 
(trawls. boat-seines): backwaters (stake nets, dipnets, 
cast nets):paddy fields. The most important species are 
Peuaeiis ir~dicrts, Metupenaens dobsoni, M.  aflnis and 
Af. mo/:oceros (marine and backwaters), Parapenaeopsis 
sr,yli/im (only at sea), and Macrobracliiiinz roseribtrgii 
(only riverine). The purely fresh-water species are of 
small importance and M .  roseubergii is caught in very 
limited quantities in cxtain areas only. The production 
from the Indian west coast of penaeids and caridean 
prawns i n  recent years is tabulated below: 

Yeur Penaeid Curideari Tom1 

1960* 27.5 35.0 62.5 

(tons x 10') __-- 

1961* 32.9 22.0 51.9 
1962" 42.2 34.6 76.8 
1963" 30.7 39.5 70.3 
1964* 52.0 30.2 82.2 
1965i  28.0 41.0 69.0 
1966i- 45.7 34.7 S0.4 

* Data from Indian Fisheries Department 
t Data from F A 0  

The iiitoral prawns which are currently exploited 
occur down to about 30 ni along the west coast of India 
but all the best areas are inside tlie 35 m line. Survey 
fishing i n  the 100-200 fin (180-360 ni) range shows 
fairly large numbers of Penaeopsis rectacuta and Aristeus 



sernitleritatits, but there is no estimate of the likely 
production from these deep water resources. From the 
manner in which the production has been rising in the 
last 5 years and from the fact that no production has yet 
been made from deep water resources it is considered for 
present purposes that a 20:'; increase over present pro- 
duction is quite likely, and a total production of 100.0 x 
I O 3  tons for the total west coast of India catch in the 
future ym-s is, therefore, assumed. 

Thirty-one species of penaeid prawn have been 
recorded from the waters of Ceylon. No analysis of the 
specific composition of prawn catchcs has been under- 
taken but the following species have been classified as 
being abundant on the Nest coast: Penaeus indicus, 
P. inerguiensis, P. seniisiilcatris, Metapenaeiis dobsoni 
(most abundant of all penaeids, but small in size), 
Traclrypenaeus salaco, and Parapenaeopsis corotmidelica. 
Only the first three of t h s e  species are likely to be of 
major commercial importance, and caridean prawns are 
of negligible importance. The catch in 1965 was 770 
metric tons from Ceylon and it does not appear that the 
catches have yet passed the level of 1.0 x I O 3  tons 
annually which is suggested here as the potential produc- 
tion from the west coast of Ceylon. 

The prawn catches in the Western Indian Ocean may 
be summarized as follows: Penaeus indicits, one of the 
species in which thc juvenile passes a part of its life in a 
fresh or brackish water environment is the dominant 
prawn along most of the southern part of the East 
African coastline, and of Madagascar. Further northward 
(with increasingly arid terrestrial conditions) the domi- 
nant species are those which are less dependent on 
fresh-water habitats, such as P. sernisulcatiis and P. 
merguiensis, although post-larvae of both these species 
will migrate into fresh or brackish water areas if they 
can. These three species may all grow to a good size. 
The west coast of India has a much more varied penaeid 
fauna than d o  the regions to  the west, and some elements 
are rather small in individual size; it is difficult to be 
certain which are the most important species in the 
absence of objective data, but further to the south, off 
Ceylon, all three of those mentioned above are important 
in the catches. 

Wherever it is taken, namely throughout the region 
excepting the Red Sea, Periaeiis monodon usually makes 
an important element of the catches, not because it is 
abundant but because of its very large adult size and 
excellent price in the market. 

Presenr * Potentidl 
(tons x IO') 

Spiri.v lobsters 
Africa r0 .3  3.0 
Madagascar co .1  <0.1 

(0.4) (3.1) 

Mozambique 0.7 1 .o 
Tanzania 0.1 0.5 
Kenya 0. I 0.5 
Red Sea. etc. 5.0 5.0 
Pertian Gulf, etc. 16.1 20.0 
West Pakistan 1 x 2  25.0 
India, west coast 45.7 50.0 
Ceylon, west coast 0.8 1 .o 
Madagascar 1.3 1.3 

(86.6) (104.3) 

India, west coast 34.7 40.0( ?) 
(34.7) (40.0) 

Penaeirl p m w s  

Carideati shrirnps 

Total 121.7 147.4 
(7 200.0. Hall) 

* Data from most recent available year. 
t Because of lack of data o n  present production a potential has 
not been guessed for portunid crabs. but this may be large. 

Region VIII-Eastern Indian Ocean 
This region extends from the east coast of Ceylon. around 
the Bay of Bengal and includes, a t  its extreme southeast 
corner, the western coast of Australia, the Indian Ocean 
coasts of Sumatra and Java, and the west coast of 
R4alaya and Thailand. 

A. Spiny lobster resources 
The only part of this region for which there are data on 
the occurrence of spiny lobsters and on the production of 
fisheries for them is Western Australia. Several species 
occur here but only one, Paiiiilirus longipes cygnw 
supports the important fishery. This species occurs from 
21"-34's along the west coast of Australia, the majority 
of the commercial catch being taken from 28"-32"S, the 
crayfish boats operating from a number of ports between 
Fremantle and Geraldton. Fishing grounds are approxi- 
mately 24.0 x IO3 km2 of water shallower than 155 m, 
though not all of this areas has substrate suitable for 
this species. During the "red crayfish season", the boats 
may operate from offshore islands such as the Houtman 
Abrolhos Islands. The fishing season extends from late 
spring through to  the next southern winter and catch 
data are, therefore, given for pairs of years. The produc- 
tion for recent seasons follows: 

D. Total resource potential of Region VII 
From calculations based upon the catch per km2 per 
year over various prawning grounds in the Western 
Indian Ocean and on the assumed total area of hypo- 
thetical prawning grounds, Hall suggests that the total 
potential production of penaeids in the Western Indian 
Ocean might be approximately twice the present level 
and the production of caridean shrimps would be addi- 
tional to this. This would give a total production of a t  
least 200.0 x IO3 tons annually and this is used as the 
regional potential for present purposes even though it is 
not supported in detail in the following tabulation of 
present and potential production in Region VII. 

(tons x 10') 

1958-59-8.0 1963-64-8.1 
1959-6G8.8 196465-7.4 
196&61-8.2 1965-66-8.0 
1961-62-8.7 196667-8.6 
1962-63-9.1 1967-68-9.9 

A sustainable level of catch of 8 & 1 x I O 3  tons per 
year has been suggested (Bowen and Chittleborough 
1966. Sheard 1962). Present exploitation rates are high 
(exceeding 60 ",). 

The southern crayfish (Jams tiovaeliollandiae) is 
common on the coast to the south of 33% but surveys 
have failed to find sufficient to support a fishery in this 
region. 



On the western coast of Australia north of 22"S, 
several species of panulirids occur (P. i,ersicolor, P. 
penicillatus, P.  ortiatus and P. polyphagus). Local areas 
of abundance have been claimed for certain of these, 
but test fishing failed to obtain any catch although various 
types of traps and bait were used. The potential resource 
of thesc species is not known, but it is not considered to 
be high in this region. 

B. Crab resources 
Crabs are taken in small quantities in Western Australia 
and throughout the region. The same remarks as were 
made for Region VI1 apply also to this region in regard 
to this resource, which is presently unquantifiable. 

C. Shrimp and prawn resources 
The catch of prawns along the east coast of Ceylon in 
1965 amounted to  1.5 x IO3 tons; no analysis of the 
specific composition of the catches has been made, but 
the following species have been recorded as being 
abundant: Penaeus indicus, P. merguiensis, P. setiiisulca- 
tus, Metapenaeus afiriis, M .  ensis, M .  dobsoni (most 
abundant of all penaeids, but rather small in size), 
M .  elegans, Metapenaeopsis stridulans, M .  toloensis, 
Trachypeneus salaco, Arjpoperieus steridodactylus. The 
first three of these species are undoubtedly of the greatest 
importance but the others, excluding T. .soloco, may be 
abundant locally. Caridean species are of negligible 
importance in this area. . 

There are not data available on the status of the 
exploited stocks, but the 1965 catch apparently came 
entirely from the 0-20 fni range. so the deeper resources 
at the edge of the continental shelf which may be as- 
sumed to exist have neither been surveyed, nor are in 
production. 

The prawn fisheries along the east coast of India 
amount to 10.0 to 12.0 x I O 3  tons annually; the most 
important species are Penaeus indiciis, P. nionodon, 
P. seniisiilcatus, Merapenaeus dobson;, M .  affinis, M. 
brevicornis and the caridean species Palaenion stylgerus. 
There are four areas within which the resources are most 
abundant: (a) rivers and other entirely freshwater areas, 
dominated by species of Palaenion and Macrobranchiuni, 
of which M .  rosenbergii is the largest. although P. styli- 
ferirs dominates the riverine catches numerically; (b) 
the Chilka, Kolleru and Pulicat Lakes, which are major 
coastal lagoons, and \vhich produce more than 1.0 x l G 3  
tons annually from small locally-made shrimp traps. 
P. iiidicus constitutes some 6 5 x  of these catches, with 
P. niotiodon and Metapenaeiis nionoceros contributing 
about 15% each; (c) the deltaic areas o f  the River 
Ganges which also produce about 1.0 x I O 3  tons 
annually and where Metapetiaeiis brei'icornis, Parapenaeo- 
psis, scirlprilis, Palaenion s ~ k ~ f e r i i s  and Acetes indicits 
are the most important species; (d) ofrshore areas 
accounting for most of the balance of the prawn catches, 
and producing almost 10.0 x IO3 tons annually. The 
catches of the Andanian and Laccadive Islands are not 
included in these statistics, nor in those tabulated below, 
and are less than 5 metric tons annually. The total 
catches from the above four areas during recent years are 
tabulated. 

Year Penaeid Caridean Toial 
(Ions x IO') 

1960* 4.3 I .3 5.5 
1961' 6.2 1.7 7.9 
1962* 6.0 0.4 6.4 
1963* 10.3 1 .o 11.3 
1964' 11.4 I .3 12.7 
196St 7.9 0.4 8.3 
39661. 9.8 0.7 10.5 

* Data from Indian Fisheries Department 
t Data from F A 0  

Again, as for the coast of Ceylon, the entire production 
from the Indian sector of the Bay of Bengal is from 
shallow water from 0-20 fm and does not include any 
production from such deeper resources a t  the edge of the 
continental shelf and below as may be assumed to exist. 

Along the coast of East Pakistan, a fishery for palae- 
monid species flourishes during the rainy season when the 
salinity of the coastal waters is lowered by the rains, but 
during the remainder of the year the catches are domi- 
nated by penaeids, among which the most abundant 
appear to be Penaeiis sernisirlcatus, referred to as the 
most important in the deltaic region and P. indicus and 
Parapenaeopsis sculptilis. 

Commercial fishing is currently carried out entirely in 
estuarine areas, and has hardly expanded yet onto the 
continental shelf and certainly no catches are produced 
from the deeper resources which presumably exist in the 
Bay of Bengal. 

There are no published data on the prawn and shrimp 
fishery of Burma, since the statements that the 1953 to  
1954 season's catch from the floating prawn traps in the 
deltaic area took approximately 5.0 x lo3 metric tons. 
There are certaintly very extensive unexploited resources 
in the shallow continental shelf area but these are 
apparently unknown a t  present, although Hall suggests 
that the Gulf of Martaban (which exceeds 35.0 x IO3 kmz 
in area) may be particularly valuable. 

There are no good data on the prawn fisheries from 
the west coast of Thailand, for it is not possible to 
separate the catches from the east and west coasts in the 
fishery statistics from this country, which show that the 
total catch of marine and estuarine prawns in 1966 was 
45.3 x IO3 tons. It is considered however that the bulk 
of these catches came from the east side of the peninsula 
(see Region IX), and based on the relative length of the 
coastlines, the distribution of the human populations, 
and the location of major rivers, Hall suggests that 
possibly 10% of the catch may be associated with the 
Indian Ocean, e.g. marine and estuarine-4.5 x lo3 
tons; freshwater-0.3 x IO3 tons. 

By comparison with the specific composition of 
catches from Penang and the Alor Star area of northern 
Malaysia it is probably that the dominant marine species 
on the west coast of Thailand are Parapenaeopsis 
/iarbt*ickii, P. hiingerfordi. P. sciilptilis, P. coroniaiidelica, 
Penaeiis mergiiierisis, Metapenuelis brevicornis and M. 
uffitiis. In the mangrove areas with a fresh or brackish 
environment the dominant species are likely to be 
Penaeiis indiciis, and Metapenaeiis crisis. 

There is no recent information on the Indonesian 



prawn fishery which will enable us to separate the catch 
along the Indian Ocean coast of Sumatra and Java from 
that along their northern coast; but, bearing in mind the 
steepness of the Indian Ocean coastline profile of these 
islands compared with the Strait of MalaccalJava Sea 
profile, and the concentration of populations on the side 
away from the Indian Ocean, possibly 5 %  of the catch 
should be attributed to the Indian Ocean. Hall suggests 
that this is a total of a little less than 1.0 x IO3 tons 
annually. The catches from Indonesia, like those from 
India, consist of four fairly distinct elements: (a) the 
marine catch taken by trawling, (b) the penaeid catch 
taken from prawn ponds, of which the most important 
species are Penaeus indicus, P.  semisulcatits which is 
appreciated for its large size, Metapenaeus ensis and 
M. brevicornis, (c) the non-penaeid shrimp catch con- 
sisting mostly of fairly large freshwater species of which 
Macrobrachiitin rosenbergii is the most appreciated and 
very widely distributed. Other species quoted are M .  
equidens, M. pilimanw, M. sintangense and M. lar, (d) the 
non-penaeid catch consisting mainly of small atyids and 
Caridina species, but including also mysids and possibly 
Acetes spp., the importance of which lies in their vast 
numbers of small individuals. 

Along the west coast of Malaysia the fishery for 
Udang prawns, or large penaeids, is not detailed statisti- 
cally but in the south the important species are probably 
the same as those a t  Singapore, with the following being 
the most abundant: Metapenaeus ensis; Penaeirs indicirs; 
Metapenaeus burkenroadi and affinis. Local variations 
occur, so that inshore Malacca catches have M.  affinis as 
a major element while Penaeirs nierguiensis is important 
in the northwest of Malaysia, where inshore fisheries 
tend to de dominated by Parapenaeopsis species, espe- 
cially P.  hardwickii and sometimes P. coronianrlelica. 
Metapenaeopsis barbnta occurs in offshore catches along 
with other species of this genus and other genera. 

The present annual catch from the Udang prawn 
fisheries is of the order of 25.0 x IO3 tons altogether, 
this figure being dominated by the west coast and 
Malacca Strait total of 21.0 x IO3 tons. There are no 
exact data on the status of these prawn stocks, but there 
may be some over-fishing in the inshore areas, while 
there are also considerable areas of mangrove and offshore 
grounds which are scarcely exploited. Thus, the fishery 
can withstand considerable increase in intensity, and a 
total of, say, 35.0 x IO3 tons does not appear impossible 
for this fishery in the foreseeable future. 

The fishery for Udang baring shrimps depends on 
several species of Acetes. In the south Acetes virlgaris 
comprises most of the catches, but in the north A.  
sibogae is important, while A .  erytliraeirs, A .  spiniger, 
and A.  japonicirs occur generally. Perhaps a11 species of 
this genus except the planktonic A .  serrrrlatirs are of 
some importance locally or seasonally. The catch may 
sometimes contain small quantities of mysids such as 
Mesopodopsis but these are seldom important. Produc- 
tion figures are approximately 5.7 x IO3 tons for the 
west coast and Malacca Straits and there are no indica- 
tions that the fishery is over-exploited, as these small 
prawns occur everywhere in immense numbers. I t  seems 
certain that the production figures could be raised to 
about 7.5 x IO3 tons annually. The freshwater shrimp 

Macrobrachiirni rosenbergii is caught in estuaries, and is 
a valuable item of pond fish culture. 

In addition to the above a fair quantity of small 
prawns is included in the landing statistics under the 
"mixed fish" and "manure fish" categories but there are 
no accurate data on the proportions. A fair percentage 
of beach catches certainly go unrecorded where they are 
used for local consumption by villagers, and th, -re are 
also unrecorded subsistence fisheries in freshwater for 
Atya spinipes, species of Mucrobrachium including 
lancliesteri, geron, trompi, sintangense, and javanicum. In 
our view all of these fisheries are currently neglibible. 

Collections made by the former Singapore Regional 
Fisheries Research Station now held in the University of 
Singapore Zoology Department indicate that there may 
be commercial quantities ofthe pandalid prawn Plesioniku 
niartiu along the upper part of the continental slope off 
northern Sumatra and north-western Malaysia, and this 
is entirely in agreement with assumptions that might 
have been made on the grounds of explorations in other 
parts of the tropical seas. 

Finally, in the extreme south-eastern part of the region 
a trawl fishery is developing rapidly along the continental 
shelf of Western Australia, being presently concentrated 
mainly in Shark Bay and in Exmouth Gulf. Based on the 
exploitation of Penaeits escirlentirs (50 76 of production), 
P.  larisirlcatirs (49 %) and P. merguiensis (1 %) , this 
fishery has produced in recent years as follows: 

1962-0.3 1966-1.2 
1 9 6 3 4 . 7  1967-2.2 
1964-1.1 1968-1.4 
1965-1.1 1969-2.1 

Fishing operations reached Shark Bay in 1962 and 
Exmouth Gulf in 1964 and are presently extending to the 
northward ; until this extension is completed, catches 
from this fishery will probably be regulated a t  somewhere 
near the present level by management procedures. A 
small fishery with handnets for Metapenaeus bennetfae 
in the estuaries of Western Australia is not identifiable in 
currently available statistics and the landings are con- 
sidered negligible for present purposes. 

D. Present proditction arid firtiire potential of Region VIII 
Apart from the coastline of north-western Australia the 
coasts of the Eastern Indian Ocean receive an abundant 
rainfall and the dominant species are those which spend 
a part of their juvenile lives in a fresh or brackish 
environment, and include: Penaeirs indicits; Metapenaeus 
tnonoceros, M. ensis, M .  affinis and M. brevicornis; 
Penaeus seiiiisiilcatirs and P .  monodon (which are appre- 
ciated for their size). Further offshore, species of Para- 
penaeopsis may dominate in the catches and note must 
be taken especially of the small Macrobrachiiim rosen- 
ber,cii which extends from India to North Australia and 
is the most appreciated of the non-penaeid species. No 
studies have been undertaken on the status of any of the 
stocks in the Eastern Indian Ocean but there can be no  
doubt that throughout much of the region there appears 
to be little or no offshore exploitation which suggests 
that the resources in general are under-exploited. The 
Table indicates the present production of the various 
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types of resource from each country in the region together 
with a tabulation of the estimates that have been made 
in the text on the potential resources. It is to be noted 
that the figure of 53.0 as the potential production from 
the Eastern Indian Ocean excluding Malaysia and 
Western Australia is derived from the estimates of Hall, 
who based his figures on an area, and catch rate per area 
basis. 

Prescwt Porcnriol 
(1""s  h IO') 

~---___-- . _______ . 

Spiiiv lobstcw 
Western Australia 8.6 8.0 

Crab7 
Region - - 

Praurrs and shr-imps 
Ceylon, east 
India. east 
Pakistan, east 
Burma 5.0 
Thailand 4.8 
Indonesia 
Malaysia 
Australia 

0.8 J 
26.7 42.6 

2.1 5.0 

Total 67.5 108.6 

as the Nephrops andamanica which occurs along the 
continental edge off Hong Kong, would contribute to 
this total. Flapjack lobsters, Thenus orientalis, are caught 
in the Gulf of Thailand and on a small scale off Malaysia 
and Singapore, but there are no exact figures on pro- 
duction. 

B. G a b  resources 
Many species of crabs are taken throughout the region; 
though not specified in most of the statistics, these 
appear to be largely portunid swimming crabs of several 
genera with Scytla serrata and fortuniis pelagiczis 
predominating. This fishery is homologue of the blue 
crab fishery i n  the Western Atlantic. 

Known catches of crabs in the region in 1965 were: 

Malaysia 1.5 
Thailand 11.0 
China (Taiwan) 1.8 
Japan 25.0 

Total 39.3 

Region IX-Western Central Pacific 
This includes most of Oceania, the coast of Asia from 
Japan to Singapore and the islands and archipelagos 
lying between Japan and New Guinea. Much of the 
region consists of enormous reaches of open ocean, 
sparsely studded with small islands, but paradoxically it 
also includes the greatest area of continental shelf 
occurring within tropical latitudes. The archipelagos of 
the Philippines and Indonesia. together with the smaller 
island clusters and the coast of southeat Asia, include an 
immense length of tropical coast line (there being 
14.0 x lo3 islands in the Philippines alone). This is a 
region of heavy rainfall and many rivers, creeks and 
lagoons open onto the continental shelf, and the coast 
itself is often low-lying and includes many sheltered, low 
salinity, muddy bays and gulfs. It is no surprise, therefore, 
to find that the statistics indicate a wealth of prawn 
resources, perhaps the greatest in the tropical seas, and 
largely unexploited. 

A. Spiny lobsters and sitiiilar resources 
The fishery for spiny lobsters is small by comparison with 
that of Australia and New Zealand, but some are taken 
in many places, notably Japan (1.6 x I O 3  tons per year), 
and Taiwan (0.1 x lo3 tons per year). It is probable that 
in many places the landings of spiny lobsters are 
hidden in statistics of other crustaceans, rather than 
being identified specifically. 

Spiny lobsters occur throughout the tropical regions 
and are probably an extremely under-exploited resource 
in this region; although population densities are unlikely 
to be high in tropical latitudes the stocks are sufficient 
to support small fisheries. A few vessels from New Zea- 
land have, at times, fished the Kerniadecs and Tonga, 
among other islands. 

It seems probable that an estimate of 5.0 x lo3 tons is 
not too high an estimate for the potential annual yield 
from the whole of this vast region. Similar species, such 

It may be safely assumed that the real catches of the 
region are actually at least 50.0 x I O 3  tons per year, 
since in many places (such as the Philippines) crabs are 
certainly caught, but are not identified in the available 
statistics. 

The relatively short coastline of the eastern seaboard 
of the USA produces about 75.0 x IO3 tons of Calli- 
nectes per year at close to maximum exploitation levels; 
it is not unreasonable to suppose that Region IX, with 
its very much greater shelf area and length of coastline 
could produce twice this quantity or 150.0 x lo3 tons 
per year. This may be a gross under-estimate and the 
appropriate factor may rather be x 10 than x2. 

C. Prawn resources 
Here the data are rather better, and it will be convenient 
to discuss the resources by five sub-regions. 

(i) The Sunda Islands and New Guinea 
Indonesia 

Data are rather sparse, but suggest that the resources are 
large and under-exploited. No detailed statistical data 
exist on present fisheries, which Ivanov (1964) places a t  
2.5 x lo3 tons, and which primarily exploit Penaeus 
indicus and Metapenaeus ensis, though it is reasonably 
certain that all species which are of economic value in 
Malaysia are also fished by Indonesia. It is known also 
that Belachan shrimp (Aretes sp.) are exploited, as are 
Terasi (juvenile penaeids, etc., and Mysidacea) for use as 
shrimp paste. Freshwater Atya and Caridina are also 
fished on a subsistence scale in many areas, especially in 
the Celebes. 

In general, this area is very rich in prawn resources, 
and Malaysian fishermen consider it to be richer than 
their own waters; although the results of Indonesian 
resource surveys off Java and West Irian are yet to be 
published, it is reasonable to suppose that a potential 
of 100.0 x lo3 tons is not too high for Indonesia. This, 
is, however, purely conjectural. 



Brunei 
Contiguous to grounds exploited by Malaysian fishermen, 
there is known to be a small fishery here which primarily 
exploits Penaeits mergitiensis. No production data are 
available, but it is probably less than 1.0 x IO3 tons. 

Subah 
Some 21 species of penaeids are known to occur in the 
local fishery, and Penaeris indicirs and P. niergirierisis are 
the most important; the present production is about 
3.0 x IO3 tons per year, heads-on, from an eqtimated 
exploited area of 7.0 to 10.0 x lo3 km2. 

Control measures exist and only the western fishery 
region seems likely to  be capable of expansion, to an  
uncertain extent. It is suggested that a fishery for Acetes 
spp. could be developed in mangrove areas, as in Brunei 
and Malaya. 

A total potential of 4.0 x lo3 tons may be reasonably 
deducted from these observations. 

Sara wak 
Fishing is still on a small scale and though prawns 
(mostly Petiaeiis indicus, P. tnonodon, P. merguiensis and 
four species of Metapeneaus) are known to be present in 
commercial quantities, no production figures or estimates 
of potential are presently available. It is assumed here 
that a catch of a t  least 1.0 x lo3 tons is possible annually. 

Timor and PapualNerv Guinea 
No data are available for this area, though i t  is evident 
that resources must exist. From the size of the area, it 
seems that a t  least 10.0 x lo3 tons could be taken. 

Northern Territories, Australia 
Exploitation of the northern, tropical prawn resources 
has only just begun, following resource surveys by CSIRO 
which indicate that the potential of this region exceeds 
that of the rest of Australia several-fold. A prawn- 
fishing base has been established on the Gulf of Carpen- 
taria a t  Karumba, where 14 vessels landed 0.45 x lo3 
tons in 1967, and 40 vessels 1.36 x IO3 tons up to  
August in 1968. Catches by mother-ship fleets of Japanese 
trawlers in the Gulf are not known, but are probably 
similar to the above. 

The CSIRO resource surveys in the tropical northern 
regions indicate a potential of 11.4 x IO3 tons for the 
Gulf of Carpentaria or 20.0 X lo3 for the whole of the 
northern territory, and these estimates are certainly 
conservative. 

(ii) Oceania 
Taliiti 

The only data available suges t  a very small fishery for 
Macrobracliiirni /or, at subsistence level, and ivith a 
production probably -: 1.0 x lo3 tons. 

Tonga 
Some prawns are takcn on a subsistcnce basis, 

Satnoa 
Prawn resources are known to occur, but identity and 
magnitudz entirely unknown. 

Fiji 
A resource survey indicates the presence of stocks of 
Penaeits monorlon in commercial concentration, but no 
fishery has developed and potential is not known. A 
subsistence freshwater fishery for Macrobrachiitin lar, 
M .  austral< and M. latinianiis occurs, but there are no 
production data although fishing is said to be “quite 
heavy”, and extension seems likely. 

Gitutii arid Marianas 
There is a small subsistence fishery for Macrobrachiiim 
lar. Potential is  very limited. 

(iii) Asian coastline 
Singapore 

Prawn trawling offshore is incidental to fish trawling and 
only the larger prawns are saved from the catch; these 
include the following species: Penaeus indicus, P. niono- 
don, P. sernisiilcatirs. Metaperiaeus intermedius. Para- 
petiaeopsis probata, P. liardwickii, Metapenaeopsis bar- 
bata, and M .  rnerguietisis. About 0.4 x lo3 tons are 
obtained this way each year, and although there is no 
indication of the extent of potential fishing grounds, it is 
believed that offshore stocks would sustain a specialized 
fishery for prawns. It is rather likely that the potential 
for the offshore South China Sea coast of Malaya and 
Singapore would be a t  least 10.0 x lo3 tons annually. 

A varied catch is made of other, inshore, species of 
prawns with a variety of gear, mostly on a subsistence 
level, based on : Metapenaeiis afltzis, M .  Iysiariassa, 
Paraperiaeopsis spp., Metapenaeopsis spp., Acetes and 
Palaemon. Some of these catches are made incidentally 
in beach fishing. Production from such means approxi- 
mates 0.4 x lo3 tons a t  present. 

Pond culture of penaeids produces 0.1 ;< lo3 tons per 
year, 97 ;< of the production comprises Periaeiis inrficiis, 
Metaperiaeirs brtrkenroadi. M. brevicornis. Also important 
are Penaeus mo/iodon and P. semisitlcatiis because of 
their high individcal value. 

hfalaya (Joliore and East Coast) 
There is a fishery here which depends on the same species 
as at Singapore, and in which Periaeirs indieits, Meta- 
periarits ensis, M .  birrkenroacli and M .  afJiriis are domi- 
nant. Total production from this area is currently 
3.4 x lo3 tons, and there are indications that some of the 
inshore areas are already over-fished, though great 
areas of mangrove remain to be exploited ; offshore 
areas are relatively virgin, but their potnntial is included 
in the offshore area discussed for Singapore. A potential. 
excluding offshorc reaches of the South Ciiina %a. of 
5.0 x IO3 tons seems probable for this area. 

Tlmilaiid 
Prai%n catchcs by the Thai tishery i n  th,: Gulf and South 
China Sea adjacent have increased significantly in recent 
years: 

(IO”, \ IO’) 
1958-10.3 1965-35.1 
1959-23.3 196&-45.3 
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Commercial samples and non-official data suggest that 
prawns are the mainstay of the Gulf of Thailand fishery, 
which is based on Pemeus rnerguietisis, P. idicirs, 
P. nionodori, and P. seniisulcatiis, together with some 
Metapenaerrs spp. and Meiape/iaeopsis barbata, Para- 
penaeopsis spp. and finally Acetes spp. inshore. 

From the manner in which the catches have been 
rising in recent years and from surveys such as those by 
Tiews (1965) it seems likely that although some increase 
is possible this may well not result in a rise beyond 
50.0 x I O 3  tons, which will be used here as the potential 
of the fishery. 

A small fishery for the freshwater Macrobracliirrrii 
roseiibergii and M .  lanclierteri, and brackish to frcsh- 
water species of A/p/ieiis, produces about 5.0 x IO3 
tons annually; nothing is known the state of this fishery 
or of its potential for expansion. 

A total of 0.5 x I O 3  tons of miscellaneous crustacea are 
taken annually, but it is not known what part of this total 
is formed by prawns; Penaeus nionodoti is known to 
occur in this catch, however. Status and potential of this 
fishery is unknown. 

Kliriier Republic 

Vietilam 
Published statistics suggest that catches in ,  southern 
Vietnam before the present crisis amounted to 29.0 x IO3 
tons annually and catches in the northern part of the 
country may have been on the same order of magnitude. 
There appears to be no information as to the composition 
of the catch but at least in the south it is probably 
similar to the Thai catch. For present purposes, a 
potential catch of 50.0 x IO3 tons is assumed for the 
whole of Vietnam since there are no data on which to 
estimate the potential of the resource more objectively. 

China (mainland) 
“Though no exact figures are available, the Chinese 
People’s Republic is undoubtedly one of the largest 
shrimp producers in the world” (Ivanov 1964). 

Ivanov further suggests that 100.0 x lo3 tons of 
prawns are taken annually, of which 70.0 to 80.0 x I O 3  
are from the Yellow Sea and are dominated by Penaem 
orientalis and Acetes chitiensis. Although the East and 
South China Sea have a more varied fauna of prawns and 
shrimps, the Yellow Sea is much more productive 
commercially. 

Most of the production is by small boats a t  present 
and probably 90% of all products are consumed by the 
coastal population, though sonie is exported to Japan. 

For the present purposes. the figure of 100.0 x I O 3  
tons perhaps should be retained as the potential of the 
resource, but an increase by a factor of 1.5 seems very 
likely with eventual resource management and offshore 
exploitation, and 150.0 x I O 3  is taken as the potential 
of the area. 

Honx Kong and Macao 
Nineteen species of penaeid prawn occur i n  the Hong 
Kong catches, and presumably those at Macao arc 
rather similar in composition. The catches seem to be 
dominated by Penaew setnisdcatiis, P. nionodun, P. 
riier,quiensis, Mctaperiaetrs interinediirs and A t .  qffiiris. 

Latest production figures availab!e for Hong Kong 
and Macao are for 1965 when 10.4 and 4.0 x I O 3  tons 
respectively were taken from around 8.0 x I O 3  k m 2  of 
fishing grounds. Although nothing certain is known, it is 
believed that the catchcs can be increased. and the 
potential is thought to be in the region of20.0 x I O 3  tons. 

(iv) The Asian Islands 
Philippitier 

The marine catchcs are now about 20.0 x IO’ tons 
annually, including Penaeiis itidicits. P. nicrgiiiemis, 
P. niotiot/oti, P. seniisdcat~ts (-= P. canolicdatlls ?), 
P. escrrlen[cts, Merapcriaelrs erisis. A f .  birrkenroarli and 
Tracliipenoeiis crtrlirostris. Although rcsearch is presently 
being conducted in the Philippines on the rather un-  
developed prawn trawl fishery. little information is 
presently available from it; a catch of at least double the 
present production would seem attainable, and 50.0 x 
I O 3  tons is taken as the potential of this sub-region. 

As usual in this region, small quantities (production 
figures lacking) of Macrohracliilrnl lar and related species 
are taken in freshwater. 

Taiir~ni 
A prawn trawl fishery exists in which Penaeus nionodon 
appears to figure rather largely, and for which there are 
few data beyond the total production which is presently 
around 14.5 x IO3 tons (the 1965 figure). Since Taiwan 
has a much shorter coastline and smaller shelf area than 
the Philippines there appears to be no justification for 
supposing that a very great increase in landings might be 
possible, and the potential increase used here is a very 
modest IO:{, to give a total of 16.0 x IO3 tons. It 
should be noted that the shallow, wide shelf areas of 
Taiwan face westwards towards the Chinese mainland, 
and any potential here will be shared between the two 
fisheries. 

Japan 
The Japanese are major producers of shrimps and 
prawns, their 1065 catch being in the region of 66.6 x IO3 
tons; a portion of this came from the Northern Pacific 
(Bering Sea and Gulf of Alaska) and a portion from the 
Guianas and Australia, outside Region IX. The prawn 
catch from the Western Central Pacific has declined in 
recent years; after 1963 it is not possible to separate it in 
available statistical data from total landings: 

(tons \: IO’) 
1961-53.7 X 1.5 = 80.5 
1962-52.9 X 1.5  = 79.3 
1963-51.0 >< 1.5 = 76.5 
-~~ 

(production statistics are as “heads-off’’ weights, and a 
factor is applied above, and throughout this section). 

If the known Bering Sea catches are subtracted from 
the 1965 total i t  appears that the Western Pacific total by 
1965 may have dropped to as low as 55.6 X lo3 tons, 
heads-on, but may have been higher than this, there 
apparently being some confusion i n  the data. 

The bulk of the landings from the Western Central 
Pacilic region are taken i n  ( I )  the Inland Sea. and (2) 
tho Yellow Sea. 



In the Inland Sea and similar home-island fishing 
areas Pe/raeiis .japonici/s forms 25-35 :< of the catches, 
but about ttvice that percentage of their value. Meta- 
penaeirs ,joyneri forms about 20 ",:,, the small species 
Trachyperiaeirs cirr~irostris, iblcmperiaeopsis barbnta and 
Parapenaeopsis ten~i la  about 45 :& and the large, 
valuable species Penaeiis nionodon and P. snnisdcatiis 
about 5 "1;. 

The fisheries in the Yellow Sea, the East China Sea 
and the Korean Bight, \\hich produced about 1.0 x lo3 
tons annually in the early 1960s. are dominated by the 
oceanic Penaeirs orientalis, which occurs i n  rather deep 
water, where it is fished by larger shrimp tranlers: 
especially between November and March. 

There are no suggestions in the data now available for 
review that a potential for increase exists in the Japanese 
warm-water prawn fishery except in the distant waters 
of other areas of the Western Central Pacific region. It is 
likely that any expansion which might be possible in the 
offshore resources, such as in the Penaeiis orientalis 
fishery, might be offset by losses in the nearshore fisheries, 
especially those of the Inland Sea, due to industrial and 
agricultural pollution and competition from other uses 
of these sea areas. A total of 60.0 x IO3 tons, heads-on, 
annually is therefore used here as the long-term pro- 
duction to be expected from this area. 

Pond production of larger species of marine prawns is 
practiced in several places within the region, and frac- 
tionally increase the total prawn production of the 
region. Recent data on prawns from these sources follow: 

(v) Pond production 

(10"s x IO') 

Philippines Penaeus monodon 1.0? 
Singapore 15 spp. Penaeidae 0.1 
Japan* Various Penaeirs spp. 0.3 
Indonesia Madura, Java 6.2 

Coastal ponds 3.0 

< 10.0 

China (Taiwan) Penaeirs monodon ? 
- 

* Ivanov, 1964, gives 2.0 x I O 3  
- 

The data and available information on this form of 
production show several things rather clearly: that while 
in some places there are great possibilities for extending 
pond area and production, in others i t  is a diminishing 
resource because of urban and other encroachment (e.g. 
Singapore); that production is either of high value, 
preferred species (as in Japan) in which case production 
sites must be near centres of demand, or of many small 
species of penaeids, caridians and mysids which are used 
for biological reduction to paste or for drying; and that 
production is highest where local populations have a 
tradition of animal husbandry and pond culture ofvarious 
fishes, without which its introduction into a new area is 
probably difficult. 

With these limitations, evidently it is not possible to 
place a limit on the possible expansion of pond cultured 
prawn production : geographic and economic factors, 
presently impossible to assess, are limiting and it is now 
only possible to point to the relatively small proportion 
this production forms of the total for the region and to 
indicate that it seems unlikely ever to form more than 
10-25:; of present production. 

Ivanov (1964) and Iversen (196s) give good reviews of 
prawn culture in this region. 

D. Total criistacean potential 
The above discussion of the regional production a t  the 
present time has been revickved below; this indicates a 
total crustacean production of 323.1 x lo3 tons whole 
weight annually. This does not correspond with the 
F A 0  annual statistics of fisheries because it is compiled 
from numerous sources, not all rcferring to the same year; 
it simply confirms that the total production of crustacea, 
over and above subsistence level catches which do not 
enter statistical data bases in most areas, is probably 
near 350.0 x lo7 tons annually in this region in recent 
years. 

Using the various projections, which are necessarily 
of different validity and usefulness, that are used in the 
preceding discussions, a total production or around 
half a million tons of crustacea annually seems possible 
for this region: this may only be an order of magnitude 
projection, but serves a t  least to emphasize the great 
potential of the area. To this figure must be added about 
10.0 x IO3 tons for freshwater production and perhaps 
50.0 x lo3 tons for pond production, giving a grand 
total of 604.1 x IO3 tons. 

Prrsent Potenrial 
(tons x IO') 

Spiny lobsters 
Japan 
Taiwan 
Oceania 

Crabs 
Malaysia 
Thailand 
Taiwan 
Japan 

Prowns 
(Sea) 

Indonesia 
Brunei 
Sabah 
Sarawak 
TirnoriNew Guinea 
Australia, Northern Territories 
Tahiti 
Tonga, Samoa, Fiji, Guam 
Sinsapore 
Malaya 
Thailand 
Khmer 
Vietnam 
China (Mainland) 
Hong Kong/Macao 
Philippines 
China (Taiwan) 
Japan 

Total 

P r o w s  
(Freshwater) 
(Pond;) 

1.6 
0.1 5.0 
._ 

(1.7) (5.0) 

2.5 100.0 
11 .0  1 .0 
z 3.0 4.0 

? >1.0 
? > 10.0 
3.0 >20.0 

? >1.0 ... - 
0.8 10.0 
3.4 5 .0 

35.2 50.0 
0.5 0.5 

50.0 50.0 
100.0 150.0 

!4.3 20.0 
20 3 50 0 
14 5 I60  
5 5  6 55.6 

(304. I )  (533. I )  

10.0 10.0(?) 
' 10.0 50.0( ?) 

~ 

Grand Total 323.1 603.1 

Region X-Eastern Central Pacific 
For the purposes of this review. Region X has been taken 
to include the western seaboard ofthe American continent 
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from the northern boundary of California (42"N) to the 
boundary Ecuador/Peru. 

A. Spiny lobster resources 
Spiny lobsters of a number of species occur the whole 
length of the region, but catch statistics are available 
only for Ecuador (0.3 x lo3 tons in 1965) and Mexico 
(1.2 x IO3), and in the latter case the data refer to both 
east and west coast catches combined. 

In Mexico, a fishery occurs along the Pacific coast of 
Baja California for Panulirus interruptus and P. inflatits, 
and along much of the coast of the Gulf of California 
and of Sonora and other west coast states for P. itiflatiis; 
much of this production finds it way to US markets, but 
statistics on it are meager. It secms certain that increased 
production is possible, but could not be expected to 
exceed 5.0 x IO3 tons annually for the whole of Region 
X. and this figure, probably too large. will be used as an 
order-of-magnitude estimate for present purposes. 

B. Crab reso~rces 
Crabs do not appear in any of the available fishery 
statistics for the region except in the case of Mexico, and 
here the catch figures, totalling 1.5 x I O 3  tons in 1965 
again include both east and west coasts of the country. 
I t  is certain, that as in most tropical regions, the crab 
resources are under-utilized ; many species of portunid 
swimming crabs occur, some of large size, and (once 
again) reference should be made to the Callinectes 
production of the eastern seaboard of the USA, in 
comparison with the very small landings in Region X. It 
is probable that an increase in production by a factor of at 
least 10 would be possible, but a more modest estimate 
based on a factor of only 5 is used here, to suggest that 
the crab potential of the region may be placed for 
present purposes at 7.5 x IO3 tons annually. 

C.  Prawn resoitrcrs 
About 10 species of penaeids figure i n  the landing 
statistics in Region X, and these are listed below. The 
species composition in the landings is rather constant 
throughout the region, which is faunistically fairly 
uniform, having important faunal boundaries to the 
north and south. Information for Mexico and for 
Ecuador is not so detailed as for the remaining six 
countries, but there is no reason to suppose that much 
of the information relevant to these countries is not also 
relevant to Mexico and Ecuador. Ivanov (1964) indicates 
that even in the ccologically uniquc Gulf of California 
the important species arc among those listed below as 
being important further to the south. 

(a) White shrimp- 
Camaroncillo 

(b) Brown or nhite-CafC 
o blanco 

(e) Pinh or red-Rojo 
(d) Seabobs, user- 

Ca ma ro nci I lo 

(e) Seabobs-Titi 

Although some mixing among stocks of prawns 
probably occurs between neighbouring countries, espe- 
cially in Central America, all fishing fleets operate off 
their own national coasts and the fishing effort in 
relation to the available resources varies markedly; for 
these reasons, the data for landings and fishing effort for 
each country are here kept separate. 

Relative abundance of species in the landings may not 
have any ecological significance: because P. cal[/orniensis 
and P. brevirostris live relatively deep, they are normally 
fished for only when shallower-living species are scarce, 
and the relative abundance of the various species of 
seabobs in the landings d o  not necessarily indicate their 
relative abundance on the grounds. In most fisheries, 
seabobs are frequently discarded at sea when prices are 
not favourable. 

Fishing effort is primarily directed a t  white shrimp 
( P .  occidentalis, P. stylirostris, P. i~artnamei, plus, in 
Panama and Costa Rica, P. californiensis). Adults of 
these species have similar ecologies and it is likely that 
their relative abundance in the landings does, in fact, 
represent their real abundance on the grounds. Some 
variation in relative abundance occurs: in Colombia, 
Penaerts occidentalis forms the bulk of the landings, as in 
Ecuador and Panama, but farther north, in El Salvador, 
it forms only about 30%. Here and,northwards P. 
vanriantei attains dominance in the landings. 

The shrimp resources show marked local concentra- 
tions throughout the region off the mouths of rivers and 
estuaries, and in muddy bays and gulfs; small fisheries 
occur in the brackish areas of estuaries, lagoons and 
embayments but there are no statistical data on these, 
which seem to  be directed a t  the juvenile stages of 
several important species of white shrimp, especially 
P. vannarwi and P. stylirostris. 

Landing data for white shrimp are more detailed than 
for the other groups and in most countries include 
effort and size frequency information. 

In each country, the landings of white shrimp in- 
creased as the fleet built up while the catch per unit 
effort declined from an initial high. As this process 
developed, trips were made into progressively deeper 
water and fish and brown shrimp began to appear in the 
landings and the larger seabobs, previously discarded, 
began to be landed. In most countries thc fishery for 
white shrimp appears to be stabilized, though there are 
considerable yearly fluctuations in availability; with the 
possible exception of Nicaragua, it seems that little 
increase in yield is possible except by curtailment of 
effort. 

Thc landings of seabobs have fluctuated independently 
of the fishing effort and economic and technological 
factors have been casual. A further modest increase in 
seabob landings is clearly possible when it becomes 
econoniically practicable, especially for Protraclijperie 
and Xipliopetineiis. 

The landings of red and brown shrimp appear to be 
relatively stable but thcir exploitation is probably limited 
by the limited capabilities of the trawlers in the present 
fleets for trawling in deeper water, below about 50 fm, 
and pcrhaps by a coincidence of the time of their peak 
abundance with that of white shrimp, always the pre- 
ferred object of the fishery. 

'ua 



TOTAL LANDINGS, ALL PRAWNS (TONS x IO3)  

1961 1962 1963 1964 I962 1966 1967 

+ Ecuador 6.4 6.1 5 2  5.0 5.7 - 
Colombia 1.8 I .8 0.9 1 .o 0.9 I .o + 
Panama 5.5 6.1 5.6 7.1 5.9 5.6 .- 

Costa Rica 0.9 
Nicaraeua - - 1 .o 1.2 1 . 1  1.1 I .2 - 0.3 0.9 0.9 

1 .o - 
El Salvador 3.9 3.8 3.5 8.5 3.1 4.6 3.5 
Guatemala 0.6 1 .o 0.8 1.3 0.8 1.4 1.1 
Mexico 54.2 52.0 52.9 51.7 44.3 41.7 42.9 

Total (73.3) (73.3) (69.9) (70.8) (62.1) (61.0) - 

It appears from the data presently available that the 
total prawn production in the region is about 65.0 x IO3 
tons; it is not unreasonable to suppose that increased 
effort on fish and brown shrimp, and decreased discard- 
ing of seabobs could certainly raise the annual production 
to a t  least 75.0 x IO3 tons per year, which is taken as a 
conservative estimate for present purposes. 

D. Galatlieid resources 
Five species of galatheid crabs are known to exist in mass 
occurrences, mostly in highly eutrophic regions of the 
ocean. Two of the species (Miinida gregaria and Pleuron- 
codes planipes) occur in vast pelagic swarms as juveniles 
or young adults, and both species graze on diatom 
blooms when in the pelagic phase. These two species, 
and Munida subrugosa of the sub-Antarctic and Cervi- 
inunida jolini and Pleuroncodes tnonodon of Chile also 
occur in massive benthic concentrations, usually of larger 
individuals. 

Off both coasts of Baja California, Pleuroncodes 
planipes occurs in vast concentrations in both the 
pelagic and the benthic phase. I t  has also been found 
between Costa Rica and Mexico in 150-250 m. It  appears 

likely that a fishery could be developed for it, and catch 
rates of 2.5 tons per hour with a 30 m2 mid-water trawl 
are likely. The fishery for galatheids off Chile and Peru 
has been suggested to have a potential production of 
50.0 x I O 3  tons per year, and it seems certain that a t  
least half this quantity could be taken from the bottom- 
living stocks of Plerrroncodes planipes on a sustained 
basis. A potential of 25.0 x IO3 tons per year is, there- 
fore, used for our present purposes. (A suggestion that 
potential could be extremely large, taking into account 
the pelagic phase of Plerrroncocles is given in the section 
on oceanic resources.) 

E. Total regional potential yield 
This may be derived from the following tabulation which 
groups the estimates discussed above: 

Present Potential 
( tons  + inti 

Spiny lobsters ? 5.0 
Crabs 1 1 . 5  7.5 
Prawns 65.0 75.0 

- 25.0 Galatheids 

Total 66.5 112.5 
- 

LANDINGS A N D  L A ~ D ~ S C S  PER USIT EFFORT FOR FOUR GROUPS OF PRAWS SPECIES 

Species Landings-tons x I O 3  per year Landingdkg) per boat per day 

Guatemala 
White shrimp 
Brown shrimp 
Pink shrimp 
Seabobs 

El Salvador 
White shrimp 
Brown shrimp 
Pink shrimp 
Seabobs 

Nicaragua 
White shrimp 
Brown shrimp 
Pink shrimp 
Seabobs 

Costa Rica 
White shrimp 
Brown shrimp 
Pink shrimp 
Seabobs 

Colom hia 
White shrimp 
Brown shrimp 
Pink shrimp 
Seabobs 

White shrimp 
Brown shrimp 
Pink shrimp 
Seabobs 

Pa na ma 

61 

1.8 
0.5 
0.8 
0.9 

0.4 

0. I 
0.5 

1 .o ~- 
.- 

T 

2.1 

1.2 
2.2 

62 

1.6 
0.1 
0.5 
1.5 

0.3 

0.2 
0.5 

1 .o 
~f - 
.- 

2.0 

I .5 
2.4 

.- 

63 

0.2 
0.5 

0.2 

I .6 
0.1 
0.5 
1.3 

-- 

0.3 

0.2 
0.6 

0.8 
T 

0.2 

1.6 

1.3 
2.7 

64 

0.3 
0.5 

0.5 

1.7 
0.1 
0.4 
1.2 

X 

0.5 

0.1 
0.6 

1 .o 
T - ~- 

2.3 

1 . 1  
3.6 

..~ 

65 

0.3 
0.4 
0.05 
0.2 

1 .o 
0.04 
0.5 
1.6 

0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
Y 

0.3 

0. I 
0.6 

0.9 ~- 
- 
.- 

2.3 

I .3 
2.3 

~- 

66 

0.4 
0.5 
0.1 
0.4 

1.6 
0.1 
0.5 
2.4 

0.5 

0.3 
0.1 

0.3 

0.1 
0.6 

1 .o 

x 

< 

- 
... 

2.4 

1.2 
2. I 

67 61 

0.2 
0.4 
0.2 
0.2 

1 .O 115 
0.1 1 I4 
0.4 49 
2.0 61 

0.3 
0.05 
0.3 
0.2 

0 3  
49 

0.2 9 
0.5 71 

86 

- 
X 

6 2  

98 
104 
34 
93 

31 

23 
62 

74 

- 

56 

42 
66 

63 

40 
I30 

46 

92 
97 
26 
71 

1 

3 1  

17 
63 

85 

- 
20 

39 

3 7  
67 

I 

64 

60 
161 

85 

90 
96 
20 
64 

- 

53 

9 
68 

113 

.- 

41 

11 
67 

- 

65 

48 
121 

5 
36 

56 
60 
23 
84 

82 
115 
5 5  
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16 
7 8  

102 

-r 
- 
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38 
T 
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114 
21 
59 
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25 
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21 
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Region XI-Southwest Atlantic 
This region has a very great latitudinal extent from the 
eastern border of Venezuela down to the southern tip of 
South America continent and the Falkland Islands : this 
encompasses a very considerable diversity of ecosystems 
from tropical continental shelves in the north, much 
influenced by the great rivers of Surinam and Brazil, 
through the sub-tropical continental shelves of southern 
Brazil and Argentina, to the Antiboreal regions of the 
south. As might be supposed, the major crustacean 
resources are those for shrimp i n  the regions cf the major 
tropical river mouths, particularly in  northern Brazil. 
Surinam and the Guianas, and also i n  the region of the 
rather extensive coastal lagoons and estuaries betwen 
northern Argentina and southern Brazil. 

A. Lobster resoiirces 
There is a valuable fishery for spiny lobster, mainly 
Panulirus argus and P.  laericanda, along the coast of 
central Brazil from Belem to Santos; peak catches in 
recent years were made in 1962 when 4.3 x IO3 tons were 
taken (Boschi), although the F A 0  statistics show a 
rather smaller number (2.9 x IO3 tons) for this year. This 
stock has been the object of international fisheries in 
some years, having been exploited not only by local 
boats, but also by French langoustiers fishing for the 
French domestic market. It is probable that this stock is 
fairly heavily fished and no great increase in sustainable 
yield can be expected from it. For present purposes its 
potential is considered to be 4.0 x I O 3  tons, or near the 
present production. Negligible quantities of this species, 
and of other spiny lobsters, are taken off the coast of 
Surinam and the Guianas. 

B. Crab resources 
Rather more than 15.0 x I O 3  tons of crabs of various 
species, mostly swimming crabs of the family Portunidae, 
are taken on the Brazilian coast south of Santos. There 
are no data on the degree of exploitation of these 
resources or on their future potential which is here taken 
to be 20.0 x lo3 tons, to reflect the steady increase in 
production in recent years. 

C .  Slirinip and prawn resources 
The shrimp and prawn resources of this coast which are 
presently exploited comprise approximately 12 species 
which are tabulated below. The F A 0  landing statistics 

for shrimps and prawns for the east coast of,South 
America indicate clearly that Brazil is the dominant 
producer followed rather distantly by Guiana. 

Giiiana 
Until 1959, the only production of shrimps i n  Guiana 
were from the inshore Chinese shrimp nets which took 
only small quantities of the very small Palaeuiori sclimitli 
and Hippolj’sniata oploplioroides. However, i n  1959, 
offshore explorations by US shrimp boats discovered 
good stocks on the continental shelf of very large 
penaeids, and the recently increasing production year- 
by-year is due to initiation of production from these 
sources. The oKshore stocks appear to be dominated by 
Penaeiis diiorariirn notialis and by Penaeiis azteczts 
sitbtilis. The former comprises about 800/;: of the landings 
from these stocks, and the latter only about 207/,. 
Production is now probably in excess of 5.0 x lo3 tons, 
and potential is expected to bc at least 10.0 x IO3 tons 
annually. 

Surinanz 
In this country the situation is rather similar to that in 
Guyana, and until recent years only inshore stocks of 
seabobs (Xiphopenaeus kroyeri) were exploited, but more 
recently continental shelf stocks of penaeid shrimps, 
which appear to be dominated by Penneirs brasiliensis, 
have been discovered offshore a t  around 50 m depth and 
these have increasingly contributed to the landings as a 
small fleet of shrimp trawlers has built up. The catches 
from the continental shelf from Guyana, Surinam and 
the neighbouring territory of French Guiana have now 
reached together approximately 6.0 to 7.0 x lo3 tons 
annually, and further increases can be looked for. It is 
quite certain that this production figure can be at least 
doubled, and a total potential of at least 15.0 x lo3 tons 
is postulated here. 

Brazil, norfli of Recife 
This includes the rich area of the mouths of the Amazon 
and other rivers where the continental shelf is wide and 
all exploratory evidence points to there being extremely 
rich under-exploited stocks of penaeids. Present produc- 
tion from this region is 10.0 to 15.0 x IO3 tons annually 
and is dominated by the small seabob Xiphopenaeus 
kroyeri, which forms about 60% of the production from 
this area, and there are indications that very large stocks 

D~STR~BUTION OF KNOWN SHRIMP RESOURCES, REGION XI; f = LESS IMPORTANT 
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of larger, commercially interesting penaeids (including 
Penaeus schrnitti and P.  aztecus) occur along most of this 
coastline although they are of course especially con- 
centrated near the mouths of the great rivers. Potential 
is expected to be relatively high and 25.0 x I O J  tons 
seems a conservative estimate. 

Brazil, south of Recifi! 
There are two main centres of production of pranns in 
this area, both of which are probably determined 
largely by the occurrence of centres of human population 
rather than for other reasons. In the extreme south from 
the Doce River to  Lagoa do Patos there are active 
shrimp fisheries off the mouth of the Rio Grande and 
while in the vicinity of Silo Paulo shrimp fisheries are 
again rather active. A number of species of penaeids are 
taken and these appear to be dominated rather heavily 
by Penaeus brasiliensis, which certainly dominates the 
Rio Grande fishery; from January to May the young of 
this species migrate out of the rivers and estuaries a t  the 
peak fishing season. Year-to-year fluctuations are very 
considerable and appear to be very largely under climatic 
influence, for in wet years the lagoons are too fresh for 
the production of large numbers of juveniles and a poor 
fishery results. The production over the last few years 
from the Rio Grande fishery is as follows: 

(tons x 1 0 3 )  
1956-17.3 1960-23.4 
1957-20.6 1961-26.1 
1958-18.5 1962-35.2 
1959-19.5 1964-27.2 

Potential production from this area is postulated here 
to be equal the highest annual production quoted above; 
with a modest allowance for the rest of the coast a total 
of 40.0 x lo3 is postulated. Freshwater prawns (Macro- 
brachium) are, of course, important throughout the 
Amazon basin and production must be far greater than 
the 2.6 x lo3 tons recorded statistically in 1967. I t  is 
not possible to guess logically a quantity for total 
potential production. 

Uruguay 
The present landings of shrimps and prawns, as of other 
crustacea from Uruguay, are negligible, though the 
occurrence of Penaeus paulensis in coastal lagoons in this 
country and of the northern part of the great estuary 
of the Rio de la Plata suggest that some potential for 
expanded production exists; if this occurs, it will in all 
probability also be based upon Hjmenopenaeus rnuelleri 
and Arternesia longinaris. A potential of 1.0 x lo3 tons 
is used here. 

Argentina 
There is very little information from the southern area of 
Argentina, and in the north shrimp catches, mostly of 
langostino (Hjwenopenaeus nzuelleri) and camaron 
(Arteniesia longinaris) have fluctuated in recent years 
very widely between 200 and 3,240 tons; these fluctuations 
are probably caused by fluctuations in spawning success 
and larval mortality rather than the effect of the fishery 
which presses rather lightly upon the resources. Surveys 
in the southern part of Argentina have indicated possi- 

bilities for expanded production ; in the Patagonian area 
(particularly in the region of the Gulf of San Jose) some 
samples of large ripe females of Hj~nienopenaeirs nzuelleri 
have been taken and otfer the possibility of a fishery 
there for this species. There are also indications of the 
presence of deep water prawns and other crustacea of 
commercial interest off the coast of southern Argentina a t  
depths around 100 m between 54 and 55-3, and a little 
further to the north the German research vessel Waltlier 
Herwig took commercially interesting quantities of a 
large species of sergestid shrimp, a t  depths of from 
300-5G0 m with a mid-water trawl. This ship also took 
quantities of Campylonorus, Nauticaris and Neplirops in 
the waters between Buenos Aires Province and southern 
Brazil and Uruguay. Although these indications are 
slight and preliminary they do suggest that the occurrence 
of extensive deep water resources off the southern part of 
Argentina are a t  least a possibility. A potential of 
5.0 x IO3 tons is used here for all small natant crustacea. 
Between 44" and 5 5 5 ,  Lithodes antarticus is fished off 
Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego, and catches total about 
0.25 x IO3 tons annually and a potential of 1.0 x lo3 
tons may be assumed. 

D. Potential production froin Region X I  
The present and potential production from this region so 
far as it can be estimated from present data are indicated 
below: 

Present Potential 
(tons x IO') 

Lobsters 
Brazil 
Guianas 

Brazil 
Argentina 

Crabs 

3.5 
i- 

4.0 + 
15.0 20.0 
0.8 1 .o 

Prawns 
Guyana >2.0 
Surinam >2.0 } 15.0 
French Guiana > 2.0 
Brazil 30.0110.0 65.0 
Uruguay 0.1 1 .o 
Argentina 1 .O 5.0 

Total >56.4-66.4 111.0 

This suggests that a doubling of present production 
may be possible and brings the total to about half the 
production from the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean to  
the north; this suggests that the estimate may be too 
conservative, in consideration of the very great produc- 
tion to be expected off the mouth of the Amazon and the 
other rivers of northeast South America. 

Region XII-Southeast Atlantic 
The region extends from the northern border of Angola 
south through the region of the Benguela Current, and 
includes the coasts of the Republic of South Africa; to 
this extent it is an unnatural region as it extends around 
Cape Agulhas into the Indian Ocean, and includes part 
of the Indo-Pacific fauna along the coast of Natal. 



A. Spiny lobster resources 
A number of species of spiny lobster occur throughout 
this region and one of them (Jasus lalundii~ forms the 
basis of an important fishery in southern Africa. The 
tropical west African Panulirus regiits extends from the 
Gulf of Guinea southward along the northern part of the 
region and extends just to the southern part of Angola; 
however, it is nowhere abundant and although small 
quantities are presumably taken along the Angolan coast 
it does not appear in the catch statistics, and quantities 
must be presumed negligible. At Ascension lsland and a t  
St. Helena, offshore Atlantic islands which fall within 
this region, small stocks of Panuliriis echinatiis occur. and 
although these may have been fished in the past the 
quantities produced are negligible. Further to the south, 
a t  Tristan da Cunha and at Vema Seamount, stocks of 
Jasirs tristani occur; the recent discovery of the stocks of 
this species on Vema Seamount, which is some 500 mi to 
the northwest of Cape Town has led to the development 
of a very active fishery there. Production figures for these 
offshore stocks were not, however, available to the 
Working Party. 

Along the coasts of Southern Africa between Walvis 
Bay and Cape Agulhas, there are rather large stocks of 
Jasiis lalandii which have been exploited for many years, 
and which are under strict management control. In the 
Indian Ocean, along the coast of Natal considerably 
smaller quantities of the Natal rock lobster Palinurus 
gilchristi. and Panztlirits homarirs and also some P. versi- 
color, and P. ornafus occur. Production figures for spiny 
lobsters from southern Africa in the last few years are 
tabulated below. 

ROCK LOBSTER PRODUCTION I N  SOUTHERN AFRICA IU RECELT YEARS 
(TONS x 103) 

Jasris luluridii Palinrirris gilchristi 

Liidwit: arm* Cupe Atlantic Coast Aaral Coast? 

1961 - 3.1  1 0.06 
1962 - 3.02 0.07 
I963 5.9 3.1 I 0.08 
1964 1.6 3.1 1 0.18 
1965 8.0 3.1 1 0.28 

Total, 1965 = 11.4 

* F A 0  statistics 
t SA.  Depxtmcnt  of Commerce and Industry Statistics 

The management data for Jasus /alandii suggests that 
the stocks of this species around Southern Africa are 
presently fully exploited; evidence from steadily decreas- 
ing average size and steadily decreasing catch per unit 
effort support the supposition that production from 
known stocks of Jnsus in southern Africa will not be 
significantly increased. In fact, i n  recent years pressure 
has  been brought on the government’s quota system for 
production of Jasus by the fishing companies i n  response 
to their diminishing returns. The discovery of new 
grounds, as at Vema Seamount, and the steadily i n -  
creasing rate of production on the Indian Ocean coast of 
southern Airica will to some extent help the situation but 
it is thought that none of these resources will significantly 

relieve the pressure upon the main stocks of Jusus 
lalandii, M>hicli are concentrated to the west of Cape 
Agul has. 

B. Praiw and slirimp resoirrces 
Exploratory fishing off southern Africa for shrimps and 
prawns in recent years has been relatively profitless 
though finds of commercial quantities of large penaeid 
prawns (Penaeits sp. and H~menopena-us triarthrus) 
were made in depths of almost 250 fm a t  *lie edge of the 
southern African continental shelf togc h e r  with good 
quantities of a species of Solenocera. Also present on 
these grounds, which are to the east of Cape Agulhas and 
OK Natal, are Neplrrops andanianicits and the Natal rock 
lobster. 

There are small prawn fisheries in existence along 
the coast of Natal where, in 1966, about 90 metric tons 
were landed at Durban, and a few more tens of tons by a 
group of inshore fishermen a t  Santa Lucia; however it is 
assumed that most of the catches landed a t  Durban have 
been taken off the coast of Mozambique, which have 
been discussed with under Region VII. The species 
involved in the landings at Durban are the following: 
Penaeirs indicus, P. monodon, P. japonicus, Hymeno- 
permeits rriurthrus, and Aristaeornorplla foliacea ; of 
these, about 70 probably is made up of a single species 
(Penaeus indicits) to judge from the specific composition 
of the prawn stocks off Mozambique. Lesser quantities, 
which are often not marketed, of Metapenaeus mono- 
ceros, Plesionika rnartia, and Clilorotocus crassicornis 
are also taken. Penaeirs indicus is the most important 
species taken by inshore fishermen in Natal, with 
P. japonicus second in importance i n  southern Natal and 
P. monodon and M .  monoceros about equal and second 
in importance in northern Natal. 

Along the coast, north of Walvis Bay as far as the 
Kunene River there are very abundant stocks close 
inshore of the small prawn Macropetasma, which have 
been revealed by trawling surveys in this region; however, 
no commercial exploitation of them appears t o  have yet 
occurred. 

ToLvzrds the end of 1966 a new fishery for prawns and 
shrimps was developed off the coast of Angola; this was 
initiated by the arrival of a single Spanish trawler skilled 
in trawling for deep water prawns in the western Medi- 
terranean out of the port of Huelva. By the beginning of 
1968, this vessel had been so successful that a small fleet 
of 40 trawlers (from 30-50 ni overall) had built up in the 
Angola region, most of them from Spain and principally 
from the ports of Vigo, Huelva and Cadiz. These vessels 
are presently making campaigns of about 8 months in the 
region, and it appears that the annual production now 
exceeds 1.000 metric tons. 

The species of shrimp fished are the gamba, Para- 
penaeus lnngirostris, the listado, Aristeits varidens, and 
the carabinero, Plcsiopenaew ~dicardsiantrs. These excel- 
Icnt. large prawns (gamba reach between 9 and 18 cm, 
listado reach 19 cni and carbinero almost 30 cm) are 
taken from 6”50’S to 17’s. and in a rather narrow, but 
deep. depth zone ; throughout this region gamba are 
taken from 250-260 n i  and the other two from 540- 
600 m in depth. In this area the slope of the continental 
shelf is rather steep and the traxvlers follow a very narrow 



band of contours which gives them certain practical 
problems. I t  will be noticed by reference to the section 
upon Region III ,  and the blediterranean and Black Sea, 
that species taken off Angola are identical with species 
which are also important in the western Mediterranean; 
this is an expression of the very similar fauna which 
occurs throughout the tropical Eastern Atlantic at 
depths below the break of slope on the continental shelf, 
and which contains very many species in common with 
the Mediterranean Sea and the coast of western Europe 
as far to the north as Ireland. In assessing the potential 
production from this region, it is certainly reasonable to 
assume an increase in production by a factor of x2 or 
~3 and it seems very probable that the total production 
of shrimps and prawns between South Africa and 
Angola inclusive could very easily reach a level of 
5.0 x lo3 tons, which estimate is used here. Also not 
included in the present consideration are four deep-water 
penaeids (Aristaeornorphu foliuceu, AristeLis varidens, 
Periaeopsis serrata, and PlesiopenaeLts edwardsianus) and 
the pandalid Plesionika edniardsii have been reported on 
numerous occasions as occurring throughout the area 
but none of these except Penaeopsis megulops (which is of 
small size) has been located in concentrations sufficient 
to suggest supporting a commercial fishery. These 
species, therefore, have not been included in the estimates. 
The following tabulation summarizes the present 
production of prawns throughout the area by countries, 
and their estimated potential production. This cannot be 
broken down by species as in almost every case the 
available statistics d o  not permit this. 

Presenf Potrrttial 
(tons x IO’) 

Congo to Kunene 

Kunene to Orange 

Natal Coast 

Parapenaeus longirostris, etc. 1 .o 5.0 

Macrnprtasma sp. - 1 .O( ?) 

Natal penaeids <l.O 1 .O( ?) 

Total t 2 . 0  7.0 

C .  Total potential of Region XII 
The data discussed in the text above d o  not suggest that 
this region will become a major producer of crustacea in 
global terms; the tabulation below indicates the likely 
magnitude of potential production in the foreseeable 
future. 

Present Potenrial 
(tons x IO’) 

Lobsters 
Jusirs lalandii 
Pnlinrrrus spp. 

Congo to Kunene 
Kunene to Orange 
Orange to Limpopo 

Prawns 

10.4 10.5 
0.3 1 .O( ?) 

1 .o 5.0 
I .o 

c1.0 1 .O 
- 

Total 12.7 18.5 

Region XIII-Southwest Pacific 
Region XI11 comprises Australia (except W. Australia), 
New Zealand and its contiguous islands, including New 

Caledonia and New Hebrides. Exploitation of prawns 
and crawfish is actively pursued by local tleets, and also 
by Japanese and Soviet fleets, especially in the tropical 
northern parts of the region. 

A. Spiny lobsters 
Various species of spiny lobsters or crawfish are important 
exploited resources of New Zealand, and of the southern 
part of Australia. 

h’ew Zealarid 
Southern crawfish (Jusia edrvardsii) has been under 
exploitation Cor many years by small vessels out of most 
New Zealand ports. especially those with access to the 
west coast grounds. Landings in recent years have been: 

(tons x IO’) 
1 9 6 2 4 . 6  1965-5.0 
1 9 6 3 4 . 6  1 9 6 6 6 . 6  
1964-4.6 

For many years the catches have been increasing 
steadily due mainly to exploitation of fresh grounds on a 
continuing basis. The sudden increase in 1966 was due 
entirely to extension of fishing onto the banks around 
the Chatham Islands, away to the east of the main 
islands. 

Soirrlieast Australia 
The southern crawfish (Jasus noraehollandiue) is the 
principal species fished, but others occur, among them 
the painted crawfish (Panulirus ilersicolor), not presently 
taken because of its unwillingness to enter pots. 

As the following catch statistics show, none of the 
eastern or southern states enjoy such heavy landings of 
crawfish as are taken in  western Australia (see Region 
VIII), where Paiizrlirrts cjgriirs yields 7.0 to 8.0 x IO3 tons 
per year. 

Catches in recent years of Jasrrs lulandii off Australia: 

196445 196546 196647 
(tons x 103) 

New South Wales 0.2 0.2 0.2 + Queensland + T 

Victoria 0.6 0.7 0.7 
Tasmania 1.5 1.8 2.0 
South Australia 2.7 2.7 2.8 

Total 5.0 5.4 5.7 
-~ 

The slowly rising catches in Australia and the rapidly 
rising catches in New Zealand, both in fisheries with 
rather rigid management policies, suggest that in neither 
place are the stocks fully exploited; in particular, it is 
likely that the opening of the Chatham Island grounds 
will further increase New Zealand’s catches significantly. 

Any catches by foreign vessels in those regions are not 
available, and any quantification of total potential yields 
from this region are to this degree uncertain. 

B. Crab resources 
Small quantities of several species of crabs are taken in 
Australia, not totalling as much as 1.0 x lo3 tons, and 
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these catches are ignored here. Future potential of the 
stocks is entirely unknown. Spider crabs (Jaquinotia 
edwardsii) seem to offer fair prospects around Auckland I. 

C. Prawn resources 
Between 40 and 50 species of penaeid prawns occur in 
the region, and of these about 10 are presently useful in 
the fisheries; many smaller species of shrimps and prawns 
belonging to other decapod groups also occur, of course, 
and while some may have local or limited usefulness in 
the future there are no indications from present data 
that any will approach the value of the penaeids. 

In Australia, exploitation is most complete near the 
southern and eastern centres of population, and is 
expanding most rapidly in the under-populated northern 
regions; off New Zealand, several recent surveys have 
shown no indication of major prawn resources. A number 
of species of penaeids occur, and Nephrops challengerii 
has been found in promising quantity in deep water 
(over 150 fm, 300 m). 

Queensland 
A trawl fishery operates along thc continental shelf from 
Cairns south to the border of New South Wales, and 
landings are made in all ports of this area. Five species 
are exploited: Periaeus plebejus (65 %), Metaperiaeus 
berinettae (16 z), and P. esculentus, P. nierguiensis and 
M .  niacleayi (19 %). P. plebejits is taken throughout the 
year, the others during more restricted summer seasons. 

Production figures are slowly rising, mainly due to  
increasing exploitation of oceanic stocks of Periaeirs 
plchejus, as tabulated below: 

. -  
1962-2.0 1965-2.6 
1963-2.3 1 9 6 6 2 . 7  
1 9 6 6 2 . 3  1967-2.7 

The future of this fishery is presently unsure, since 
although a very limited increased production may be 
possible from the stocks of P. plebejus, the stocks of the 
other species already appear to be overfished. 

A set-net fishery in the Moreton Bay rivers of Queens- 
land takes small quantities of Metapenaeirs bennettae. 
but this is not separable in the statistics and is included 
in the figures given above for the trawl fishery, as are the 
catches from a variety of small-boat trawls and hand- 
nets in the estuarics and brackish lagoons, where the 
catch is mainly of Periaeirs plebejus, Merapeiiaezrs 
niacleari and M .  hewetrue. 

New Soirtli Wales 
The trawl fishery discussed above extends southwards 
along much of the coast of New South Wales. a t  least 
as far as the port of Terrigal, the fleet being disperscd 
among many of the small ports. 

The available statistics for this area do not permit 
partitioning the catch between the five species involved, 
which are identical to those in the catches off Qucensland. 
The available data, tabulated below, show that peak 
production has probably already been achieved in this 

fishery and no significant increase can be expected fronl 
natural resources in the future: 

(tons > IOs) 
1963-2.1 1965-2.0 
1963-3.0 3966-1.8 
1964-2.8 1967-1.8 

As in Queensland. catches from the estuarine and 
lagoon fishery and from a small pocket set-net fishery in 
lagoon channels, are included in the above data;  the same 
species are exploited as in Queensland. 

There appears to be no likelihood that the catches off 
New South Wales can be increased and present manage- 
ment policies are presumably designed to maintain the 
present yield; off Queensland, a modest increase is 
likely, mainly of oceanic Penaeus plebejus, but there 
appear to be no data on which to make a quantified 
estimate, though a figure between 10% and 20% over 
present catches seems not unreasonable. 

D. Total potential of Region XI11 
Only in the case of the tropical shrimp resources of 
Australia are there any known predictions by local 
fisheries agencies of the potential size of the catches of 
crustacea in the region. It seems reasonable to apply 
subjective, order-of-magnitude extrapolations to  fisheries 
according to the trend of the catches in recent years so 
as to reach some estimate of the total potential in the 
whole region. This is done in the following tabulation: 

Presertt Potential 
(tons x IO') - ~~ - 

Craufidr 
New Zealand 6.6 8.2 
S.E. Australia 5.7 6.3 

Australia <1.0 <1.0 

New Zealand 
Queensland 2.7 3.1 

I .8 1.8 New South Wales 

(12.3) (15.4) 

(1.0) (1.0) 

Crabs 

Prauru 
- - 

(4.5) (4.9) 

Total 17.8 >20.3 

This estimate of potential catches ignores the possibili- 
ties where no fisheries now exist, or where no  resource 
surveys have been performed. It is certain that some 
potential in tropical crawfish occurs on the offshore 
reefs of the Queensland coast, and off New Caledonia and 
New Hebrides, both of which currently report no fishing 
and no potential for crustaceans. It would probably be 
safe to add another 5.0 x lo3 tons for such completely 
hypothetical resources, raising the grand total for the 
area to around 25.0 x I O 3  metric tons, in the long-term. 

Region XIV-Southeast Pacific 
The coasts of Peru and Chile fall within this region; 
though rich because of strong coastal upwelling, the 
narrow shelf and the generally rocky nature of the coast 
is rather unsuitable for the development of great crusta- 
cean resources. especially of prawns or shrimps. 



A. Crab resoiirces 
Lithodes aritarcricirs has fbrmed the basis of ;I small 
fishery in recent years which has shown a modest rate 
of increase in production, and which now approaches 
500 tons per year (see tabulated data below); this is an 
ecological analogue of the king-crab of the North 
Pacific (Paralithodes carntschatica) which yielded catches 
approaching 150.0 x lo3 tons. Although (i) the shelf 
area on which Lirliodes antarcticirs is known to occur is 
very much less than that for the northern form, and 
(ii) the southern form averages less than 2 kg against 
4 kg for the northern form. it still seems possible that an 
exqansion in this fishery will develop in southern Chile’s 
region of fjords and ofshore islands: an increase by a 
factor of 2-3 seems not unlikely and will be used here, 
and it is suggested that the potential catch is at least 
1.5 x lo3 tons per year. 

Other species (Cancer spp., Taliepirs spp., and Honia- 
laspis spp.) of crabs form the basis of a fishery which is 
presently considerably larger than that for Lithodrs, and 
which yields a little less than 1.5 x lo3 tons annually in 
Chile and about 0.2 x lo3 tons in Peru. There is no 
evidence to suggest that this fishery is capable of expan- 
sion, but in view of the great length of Chile’s indented 
coastline and the present extent to which the fishery is 
concentrated near centres of population, a factor of 10 is 
applied for potential production. I t  is, therefore, sug- 
gested that a t  least 15.0 x lo3 tons may eventually be 
taken by that fishery each year. 

Galatheids of two species (Pleirroricotles riio/iotlori and 
Cervirwnida johni) support a Chilean fishery which is to 
some extent complementary to that for prawns. The same 
vessels fish each stock and the landings of galatheids and 
of prawns vary inversely. In recent years the catches of 
galatheids have been ranging from 10.0 to 13.0 x I O 3  
tons per year, and i t  is evident from surveys of the 
abundance of galatheids on parts o f  the shelf off Chile 
and Peru influenced by deposition of material from 
phytoplankton blooms that an increase of at least a 
factor of x5 seems possible. This places the potential 
catches from these stocks at around 50.0 x lo3 tons 
annually. Meat yield is rather low from galatheids, 
however. and this represents a total of only about 
5.0 x lo3 tons of tails. 

B. Spiny lobster resoirrces 
Small stocks of spiny lobsters occur, the most important 
species being Jasits jronfalis, which occurs especially a t  
the offshore islands (e.g. Juan Fernandez) but does not 
seem to occur on the mainland. The data tabulated below 
shows the small size of this production and suggests 
that the potential yield may not be much in excess of 
0.1 x I O 3  tons per year. 

C. Prarrri resoirrces 
A fishery based on Hrterocarpris reecli and Rhbicoritiefcs 
tjpiis yields about 11.0 x lo3 tons in Chile and about 
0.5 x lo3 tons in Peru annually. Resource surveys of the 
grounds on which the species occurs in commercial 
quantities indicate that these have an extent of  1,600 !ai2, 

and do not extend below 37‘s. The grounds are heavily 
exploited near ports, but rather lightly farther away from 

markets, and an increase by a factor of 2 for a total of 
around 20.0 x I O 3  tons potentially, seems very probable. 

A second species, Hyriierioperiaeirs dio/ner/eae, has been 
surveyed, but is not yet exploited commercially. Occur- 
ring rather deeply, a t  ;,150 fm. it has not been easy to 
estimate its potential yield, or the extent of  its occurrence 
satisfactorily. Exploitation will be possible only when 
production problems imposed by the nature of its 
habitat are solved. and for present purpose a conserva- 
tive estimate of 1.0 :< I O 3  tons is placed on its potential 
yield. 

A S h U A L  RATE OF I’RODUCTIOU OF CKUSTACEA BY CHILE, 1961-66 
(tons ,: IO’) 

1961 0.2 1.0 8.1 0.1 2.3 0.5 
1962 0.3 0.9 7.9 0.1 4.3 0 .9  
1963 0.1 0.9 9.2 0.1 3.6 1.5 
1954 0.3 1.0 10.6 0.1 5.9 1.0 
1965 0.3 1.3 13.3 0.1 5.0 1.5 
1966 0.4 1.3 11.3 0.1 10.9 0.9 

D. Barriacle resoirrces 
Chile is unique in its exploitation of the giant barnacle. 
Bala/?irs (Ale,~abala/iirs) psittacirs which reached 2.0 x I O 3  
tons in 1954, but is lightly fished and market-limited, so 
that in some recent years only 1.0 x IO3 tons were taken. 
It may reasonably be expected to yield 5.0 x IO3 tons 
potential I y . 

E. Total regional potc/itial j*ielrl 
This may be expressed as: 

Present Poretirial 
(tons x IO’) 

Crabs 14.2 66.5 
Spiny lobsters 0.1 0.1 

.Prawns 11.5 20.0 
Barnacles 1 .o 5.0 

Total 36.8 91.6 

But it must be emphasized that this potential increase, by 
an overall factor of almost x 3 ,  is based on extremely 
subjective judgments, and must not be taken in any other 
light. 

GLOBAL ASSESSMENT 

The tabulation below summarizes the 14 regional assess- 
ments presented in the body of the text. 

It sho\\s that on the descriptive evidence and on the 
quantitative data available for this review, the world 
catch o f  crustaceans, presently about 1.26 x lo6 tons, 
may be expected to rise in the future to almost double this 
figure, or 2.31 x lo6 tons annually. This estimate 
supposes that no “break-throughs” in harvesting 
technology which cannot now be foreseen will occur, and 
that i n  consequence the resources to be exploited will be 
similar to those we exploit today. 
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SUMMARIZED TABULATION OF PRESENT AND POTENTIAL WORLD PRODUCTION OF CRUSTACEA (TONS x IO1) 

Presetit Potential 
Region __________ 

Lobsters Crabs P r o w s  Lobsters Crabs Pramns 

I Northwest Atlantic 31.7 2.2 8.6 32.0 10.0 27.0 
13.3 65.4 65.3 20.5 82.8 

50.0 
11 Northeast Atlantic 29.9 

V Western Central Atlantic 13 .3  76.9 125.0 21.0 80.0 160.0 
VI Eastern Central Atlantic 2.5 f 4.6 4.0 10.0 63 n 

_ _ _ _ _ ~ ~  ___ 

23.0 4.0 - 111 Mediterranean 4.0 _. 

1V North Pacific A. 208.0 41.1 -~ 250.0 131.2 

VI1 Western Indian Ocean 
VI11 Eastern Indian Ocean 

I>; Western Central Pacific 
X Eastern Central Pacific 

XI Southwest Atlantic 
XI1 Southeast Atlantic 

XI11 Southwest Pacific 
XIV Southeast Pacific 

0.4 
8.6 
I .7 

3.5 
10.7 
12.3 
0.1 

- 

- - 
39.3 

\ 1 . 5  
15.8 

I .o 
14.2 

- 

21.3 
58.9 

304. I 
65.0 
37.1 

2.0 
4.5 

11.5 

3.1 
10.0 
5.0 
5.0 
4.0 

1 1 . 5  
14.5 
0. I 

+ 
150.0 
32.5 
21.0 + 

I .o 
66.5 

- 
. . .. 

144.0 
98.1 

544.1 
75.0 
86.0 

7 .0  
4.9 

20.0 
_ _ _ _ _ _ ~ ~ - ~ - - ~ ~ - _ _ . ~ _ _ ~ - ~  

Total 118.7 372.2 772.1 179.5 641.5 1,492.1 
(1.26 x I O G )  (2.31 x lo6) 

This final tabulation invites some discussion of the 
implications it contains of the degree of exploitation of 
the various resources, and also of the relative validity of 
the estimates which it comprises. 

It is evident from the lack of quantitative data that 
crab resources, with a few notable exceptions, are 
either largely ignored, or are treated as of such small 
importance, that they are lost in statistical “catch-alls” 
and recorded only as “miscellaneous crustacea” or some 
similar category. It is probably in this general group of 
resources that both our estimates of present production, 
and our prognostication of how trends in harvesting 
will run in the future, are poorest. In the final estimates 
there is a very large component of subjectivity; the 
numbers used in this table, however, from the nature of 
the doubts expressed here, will be minimal and are 
likely to be exceeded by reality, rather than the opposite. 

It is probably also an indication of this data problem, 
and hence of the great difficulty of making predictions, 
that makes the apparent percentage increase i n  production 
which the table suggests to be rather low. 

On the other hand, the quantitative data for all forms 
of lobster-like crustaceans reflect the high esteem uith 
which these animals are held in world markets. In most 
cases, the figures used here are rather reliable and the 
modest size of the increase in production which appears 
to be possible is probably just a measure of the high 
intensity of exploitation, and of management, to which 
stocks of “lobsters” are already subjected. 

The qilality of the data which are available for prawns 
and shrimps is extremely variable: in such places as the 
Gulf of Mexico and the Eastern tropical Pacific Ocean 
it is very good, while for some resources (such as the 
deep penaeids and pandalids) the data are very inconi- 

plete, and for several regions (such as the Eastern 
Indian Ocean) they are very subjective. 

Perhaps the two areas of greatest uncertainty in 
estimations of prawn resources concern the deep red 
prawns on the upper parts of the continental slope, and 
the stocks of small, brackish water carideans, especially 
in the tropics. 

Although prawns of rather a small number of species 
and genera, typically having rather great areas of 
distribution, have apparently been found whenever 
looked for below the continental edge in low and middle 
latitudes, these are exploited in only three areas; the 
Gulf of Mexico, the Mediterranean and off Angola. 
While the Angolan experience in recent years shows that 
substantial production can be achieved from these 
resources, there are presently no data on the biological 
parameters required to judge what sort of sustainable 
yield may be taken from presently almost virgin stocks. 
Nor are the survey data elsewhere, for instance in the 
Eastern Indian Ocean, sufficiently quantitative to com- 
pare prospects elsewhere with production in the Medi- 
terreanean or off Angola. 

The appearance in the production statistics for the 
western coast of Indian of 35.0 x lo3 tons of small 
caridean shrimps is very surprising in terms of other 
similar regions. The coast in question is not typical 
of tropical regions, but is significantly distinguished by 
the excellence of the statistical reporting system at the 
village level, and it must be supposed that similar catches 
could be (or are) made in parts of the Gulf of Guinea, in 
the Indonesian and Philippine archipelagos and along 
northern Australia. Such suppositions appear to be 
rather poorly supported by the available quantitative 
data. 



Appendix 
TABLE RI.  CATCHES OF CRUSTACEANS BY SPECIES AND DY COUNTRIES (’000 METRIC TONS, LIVE WUGHT) 

Species Coiintrv 

~ ~~ ~~ 

1958 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 

Sea-spiders. crubs, etc. 
Blue crab 
Dungeness crab 
Edible crab 
King crab 

Other marine crabs 

Lobsters, rock lobsters, 
spiny lobsters, etc. 

European lobster 
Northern lobster 
Spiny lobster, rock 

lobster 

Squat-lobsters, nephrops, 
etc. 

Squat-lobsters 
Norway lobster 

Shrimps. prawns, etc 
Common shrimp 

Deep-water prawn 
Prawns and shrimps 

Misceilaneous marine 
criistuceans 

197.0 
50.0 
21.0 
10.0 
64.0 

USA (Pacific) 5.1 
Jaoan 28.2 
USSR 

Japan 

30.9 
52.0 
30.9 

79.0 
4.0 

32.0 

43.0 
Namibia 4.0 
South Africa 12.7 
Cuba 4.2 
BrdZll 1.1 
Australia 10.0 
New Zealnnd 4.4 

32.0 
13.0 
19.0 

502.0 
~9 n 

Germany (Fed. Rep. 
of)  29.4 

Net herlands 13.1 
13.0 ~~ ~ 

440.0 
Mexico 50.2 
USA (Atlantic) 88.9 
USA (Pacific) 8.1 
Brazil 17.4 
China (Taiwan) 4.0 
India 86.7 
Japan 55.6 
Korea (Rep. of) 16.4 
Malaysia (West) 9.0 
Pakistan (b) 14.9 
Philippines (c) 13.7 
Thailand 10.3 

36.0 

272.0 
66.0 
13.0 
10.0 

110.0 
35.7 
31.6 
42.5 
73.0 
39.6 

90.0 
3.0 

34.0 

53.0 
5.9 
8.3 
7.4 
3.6 

14.3 
4.5 

38.0 
9.0 

29.0 

671.0 
73.0 

42.4 
24.7 
26.0 

572.0 
72.0 
99.4 
9.6 

28.3 
9.0 

81.6 
86.7 
14.2 
19.0 
18.4 
20.3 
23.3 

53.0 

288.0 
71.0 
13.0 
10.0 

117.0 
39.3 
31.8 
46.2 
77.0 
42.0 

92.0 
5.0 

33.0 

53.0 
7.6 
8.4 
6.6 
3.3 

12.6 
4.6 

41.0 
11 .o 
30.0 

670.0 
57.0 

28.7 
21.9 
23.0 

590.0 
69.0 
89.5 
6.6 

28.1 
9.8 

94.9 
77.8 
18.1 
19.3 
20.7 
21.5 
29.5 

67.0 

318.0 
78.0 
15.0 
8.0 

130.0 
59.7 
25.9 
44.4 
87.0 
37.7 

92.0 
3.0 

32.0 

56.0 
8.0 
8.4 
9.1 
3.4 

11.9 
5.0 

43.0 
15.0 
28.0 

663.0 
51.0 

28.3 
17.4 
25.0 

587.0 
59.1 

101.4 
9.1 

39.4 
14.2 
77.2 
66.5 
17.2 
20.8 
22.0 
22.9 
35.2 

69.0 

365.0 
77.0 
20.0 
8.0 

150.0 
72.3 
3 1 .o 
46.0 

1 10.0 
40.7 

92.0 
2.0 

30.0 

59.0 
8.9 
8.0 
9.0 
2.8 

13.6 
6.6 

45.0 
13.0 
32.0 

697.0 
60.0 

38.4 
15.5 
21 .o 

616.0 
65.8 
92.8 
15.6 
34.7 
16.3 
90.8 
68.8 
12.1 
24.4 
22.2 
26.3 
45.3 

17.0 

368.0 
68.0 
22.0 

8.0 
131.0 
57.9 
30.3 
42.3 

139.0 
55.9 

88.0 
2.0 

28.0 

57.0(a) 
5.9 
8.3 
8.3 
2.5 

14.4 
8.1 

51.0 
20.0 
31.0 

757.0 
45.0 

24.3 
14.3 
22.0 

690.0 
70.1 

114.9 
24.7 
35.5 
19.5 
91.7 
61.0 
21.0 
32.3 
25.0 
24.0 
61.7 

102.0 

388.0 
58.0 
25.0 
8.0 

112.0 
37.2 
30.4 
40.4 

185.0 
87.5 

96.0 
2.0 

32.0 

(61 .O) 
8.5 
6.7 
8.9 
3.2 

15.1 
10.9 

50.0 
18.0 
32.0 

771.0 
50.0 

33.1 
11.2 
23.0 

698.0 
58.6 

110.2 
25.6 
39.5 
25.6 
99.8 
70.7 
11.4 
32.9 
23.4 
21.5 
75.0 

106.0 

397.0 
68.0 
24.0 
10.0 
86.0 
25.3 
22.5 
37.1 

209.0 
70.9 

... 
2.0 

34’0 

... 

... 

... 
11.1 
6.3 

13.0 
8.9 

59.0 
24.0 
35.0 

47:0 

27.6 
11.7 
24.0 

5.4: 7 
115.4 
28.4 
36.7 
34.4 

107.6 
61.2 
6.8 

39.4 
26.0 
23.5 
77.1 

... 

Total, all crustaceans 860.0 1,140.0 1,170.0 1,190.0 1,280.0 1,360.0 1,400.0 ... 

Notes: (a) In the computation of this total, more than 10% was estimated by F A 0  
(b) 1958, “Prawns and shrimps” includes “Freshwater crustaceans” 
(c) U p  to 1966, “Prawns and shrimps” includes ”Other marine crabs” 
... N o  data 
Brackets denote estimation 
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